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OMR DOLLAR A TRAIL
CLAIMED MEN WOULD BE MOBBED NEW HEAD OF -
IF TAKEN TO CHRISTIAN COUNTY. THE U. S. NAVY
IN HARNESS.
Attempt Made In Indiana To Override The Requisition Of
Coy. Beckham.-Sensational Scenes InSulliv
an.
PRISONERS BROUGHT HERE TO JAIL UST NIGHT
gran Teeseest *my.
Barrel Wiley, John Woodruff and
Francis Drake, °barged with the
murder of Deputy Sheriff Robert H.
Colley at Empire, were brought to
the city last midnight from Sullivan,
Indiums, by Chief Special Agent
John B. Harlan, of the Louisville I
Nashville railroad, and his brothers,
T. J. and H. C. Harlan.
There were numerous sensational
imbue* connected with their arrest.
Five men are now in jail awaiting
trial for the Coffey murder. Besides
the new prisoners, Jim Will Ander-
sen and Guy Beynoids are in custody
here. The latter warn arrested in Il-
linois two months ago.
Wiley, Woodruff and Drake, on
whose track the detectives have been
tor sometime, were captured over a
week ago by Special Agent Jeff Har-
lan on warrants issued on indict-
stituted. The petition for a writ of
habeas corpus was remarkable. It
set forth six alleged causes to show
why the prisoners were illegally re-
strained of their liberties, the last of
which follows:
"That the petitioners, nor either of
them, cannot have a fair and impar-
tial trial of said charge against them
In Christian county in said state of
Kentucky, and if they are returned
to said state for trial they will be
given no trial at all, but will be sub-
jected to mob violence for the reason
that they are each of them members
of the _United Mine Workers of
America and that a great prejudice
exists against all members of said
organization amongst all the inhabi-
tants and citizens of said county and
that if they are returned to said
State of Kentucky they will be
granted no trial at all but will be
meats found by the Christian county subjected to death by mob violence,
grand jury charging them with mar- as above stated."
detain Mr. Coffey. Two of them
were arrested on the street and the
ether at home. As the prisoners re-
fused to accompany the officers to
this city, application was made for
a requisition. Sullivan is a strong-
hold of the union miners, and friends
of theepriseams gathered around the
BMW Whirs Mr. Harlan and another
tifieer were stopping, and for a while
it looked as if they would be mobtod,
but the crowd was finally dispersed.
The next day, the sheriff, yielding to
the importunities and threats of
friends of the men under arrest, re-
leased the prisoners. Wednesday
Mr. John B. Harlan arrived at Sul-
Merimeelth Oov. Beekham's requisi-
tion.
The men were again arrested and
Kr. Harlan secured the signature of
the **mit judge of the district to
the requisition papers which Gov.
Double had already indorsed. All
armagements were made to convey
the men to the railroad station in a
wagonette which had been backed
up at the rear door of the jail, when
habeas corpus proceedings were in-
The case was tried yesterday and
the circuit Judge dismissed the ha-
beas corpus proceedings and turned
the prisoners over to the Kentucky
officers.
On the way to the train with the
men, the officers were subjected to
every insulting name and term of
opprobrium that a crowd of two
thousand union miners and their
friends could hurl at them. A pri-
mary election was in progress and
the streets were crowded. Several
efforts were made to break down in
the conveyance in which the prison-
ers were seated. Insults were also
offered the officers at Evansville last
night by a large party of union sym-
pathizers. The families of Wiley
and Woodruff accompanied them as
far as Madisonville, and Frank
Smith, a representative of the Mine
Worker' Union, and John W. Lind-
ley, their attorney, came here with
them. Chief Harlan was assisted at
Sullivan by his three brothers and
Messrs. J. T. Barnett, H. H. Wright,




Irers•st Bewley Taken From Jail And Strung
Up At Brandenburg.
BRANDENBURG, Ky., April 30.-(Special.)-Judge Lynch held
emit bore today. Early this morning, a mob hangeuest Bewley,
solaced.
At two o'clock the jail was surrounded by a number of determined
ammo, and Bewley was taken from his cell and quietly lynched.
The victim murdered Harvey Drell and the crime was cold-blooded.
The V For Queen.
Miss still leads in the
mildest f arnival Queen, with 1173
votes. Elizabeth Morris re-
ceived sew votes, making her to-
tal Miss kotialynd Frankel has
id SI votes. A few scattering
mites were cast but no other material
*Magee were made.
Health Report.
Health Ofileer B. L. Woodard's re-
port for April shows fifteen deaths,
eleven being colored persons. There
were 6 white babies and one colored





Causer of bowels. 1
Necrosis of spine  1
griPP• . . .1
WM Postmasters.
P. C. MeGehee had been appointed
postmaster at Oracey, vfce W. R.
Hanstatiod, removed.
J. T. Edwards has been appointed
pestanastar at Newstead, vice R. T.
Stows removed.
A TIMELY RESCUE.
Pioneer Works Hard Only To
Be *hot Down By Indians.
There is nothing more thrilling
than to see Buckskin Bill leading
kin eowboys and scouts to the rescue
et the besieged pioneer, who is sur-
rounded by Indians, fighting deeper-
▪ to save his doomed wife and
children. The unerring crack of the
white man's rifle is echoed by a yell
of terror from the astonished red-
skins, who finally gather up the re-
mains of the decimated band amid
another fusillade, hotly pursued by
the *Wm moat said his intrepid
feltOwees. It is a scene that leaves
a lasting impression on the mind,
sad gives a true idea of life in the
tar west before civilization was car-
ried ewers by such men as Buckskin
el NUL Those who attend the monster
wild west exhibition here Wednes-
day, May 14th, will see this in all its
vividness, and many other things
besides.
Glee's Throe Months.
Ed Gaines was tried in the county
eourt yesterday charged with steal-
ing a perduet book from a Pboatetx
hoed seast, sad west to the work-
hoses fur three smathe.
HEADQUARTERS HERE
J. R. Bullard and F. H. Tay.
lot Form Partnership.
An important event in insurance
circles in this region is the business
association of Mr. F. H. Taylor, of
Lexington with Mr. J. R. Bullard, of
this city. The firm will represent
The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Kentucky as general agents in
Western Kentucky and Tennessee.
Hopkinsville will be their headquar-
ters and they will have offices in the
Hotel Latham building. Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor have arrived in the city
and are boarding at Hotel Latham.
Sells Residence.
Dr. J. B. Jackson has sold his Vir-
ginia street residence to Dr. G. W.
Loran, lately moved here from
Crofton. Price paid, $3,000. Dr.









coffee is carefully selected
from private plantations
having established world-
fame reputations for pro-
ducing the choicest




never fails to give the
most absolute satisfac-
tion? Their seal and sig-
nature on each pound and
two-pound can in which






WILLIAM H. MOODY AS-
SUMES OFFICE.
HE'S VERY STRENUOUS.
He Will Bring Vigor and
New Ideas to De-
partment.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 1.-
William H. Moody, of Massachu-
setts, 'who succeeds Secretary Long
of the Navy visited time department
today and made the acquaintance of
IrTLLIAll Z. MOODY.
the officials preparatory to assuming
active charge of his duties. Thrgh
his service in congress Mr. Moody is
well known among naval men and
in government circles generally and
those best acquainted with him ex-
press the opinion that he will bring
late the department new vigor and
many new ideas.
The new secretary was born in
Newbury, Mass., in 1S(,3. He was
graduated from Phillips Andover
Academy in 1872 and from Harvard
University in 1876. He is a lawyer
by profession and was District At-
torney for the Eastern District of
Massachusetts from 18130 to 1895. He
has served four terms in congress
and retires from that 'body with a
splendid record.
SENT PETITIONS
Asking Durbin To Revoke
Requisitions.
A press despatch from Sullivan,
Ind., states that citizens and miners
of that place sent three petitiour to
Governor Durbin requesting him to
revoke the requisitions for the re-
turn of Burrel Wiley, Francis Drake
and John Woodruff, charged with
murdering Officer Coffey, to Chris-
tian county. Durbin. however, took
a different course from the one he




Judge W. H. Yost, chief attorney
in this region of the United Mine
Workers of America, is in the city.
Miss Elizabeth Pusey went to
Nashville, Teen., today on business
connected with Mrs. Keegan's milli-
nery establishment.
Miss Jennie Berry, of Slorganfield
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. 0. H.
Anderson.
Mrs. Sallie Logan, of Christian
county, who has been so critically
II!, is better today.-Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
Mrs. R. L. Boulware has gone to
Paducah to visit her sons, Messrs.
Logan and Philip Boulware.
Dr. H. E. Beach, of Clarkeville,
TP1111., is the guest of his bee lier-in-
law , Dr. R. R. Bourne.
Miss Nellie Adams, who has been
the guest of Miss Jewel Potter, on
Broadway, for several days, returned
to her home in Hopkiesville Mrs.
Lucy A. Hooper, of Hopkinsville, ar-
rived in the city this morning to vis-
it Mrs. L. D. Potter and attend the
meeting of the Woman's Home Mis-
sion Society.-Bowling reell Times-
Journal. '
From Wednesday'. daily.
Judge James B. Garnett, of Cadiz,
is in the city.
Born to thowife of Mr. H. W. Lyle
near Church Hill, a twelve pound
boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Stadel man who,
had expected to sail for Germany
next week to visit relatives have
temporarily abandoned the trip on
account of the illness of their child.
Mies Mary Brown, stenographer
at Forbes I Bro., has resigned her
position and returned to her home
in Springfield, Ky.
Miss Evie Nash has returned from
Daviess county, where she has been
teaching school.
Mr. Edgar Cayce left today for
Bowling Green .to accept a position
am head salesman with the L. D.
Potter book store. The establish-
sneht is to be congratulated on secur-
ing his valuable services.
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's
Foot Ease.
A powder for the feet. It curer
Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching,
Sweating Feet, Corns and Bunions.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 26c.
Ask today. 168
-411011PIPIIiteksoh-




Killed Boy Whom He Accus-
ed Of Insulting His
Wife.
Will Ortmcey, aged thirty, and Jen-
nell 'Woodbury, aged sixteen, were
the principals in a tragedy at Em-
pire Tuesday night.
A woman was at the bottom of the
trouble.
Woodbury was shot and instantly
killed. His breast was torn open by
a load of buckshot, the wound be-
ing large enough to run a man's fist
in. C4 racey escaped.
It was about 7:30 o'clock in the ev-
ening when Gracey, carrying a shot-
gun charged with buckshot, appear-
ed at the house where W000dbury
boarded. There were several miners
on the premises. Gracey accused
Woodbury of going to the former's
home in his absence and insulting
Gracey's wife. Woodbury denied
the charge. The angry husband
raised his gun, but was prevented by
bystanders from using it, and Wood-
bury ran into the house. Gracey
was ejected from time place and went
to the mine yard a short distance
away. Woodbury, armed with a
Winchester repeating rifle, soon fol-
lowed him. Gracey renewed the
accusation.
"Look here," said Woodbury,"I've
never treated you wrong, you damn-
The words were the laid he ever
spoke. Gracey brought his shotgun
quickly to his shoulder and tired,
and Woodbury fell dead.
Several miners tried to arrest
Gracey, but he threw them off, ran
into the woods and escaped.
Coroner Allenswortil held an in-
quest over the body, and the verdict
was as follows:
"We the jury, summoned by Coro-
ner Allensworth to look into time
cause of the death of Jennell Wood-
bury, find from the evidence that lie
come to his death from a shotgun in
the hands of Gracey. Said gun
was loaded with (buckshot. The
shot took effect in the nipple of the
left breast, killing Woodbury at
once. We further find that Will
Gracey committed wilful murder."
Next Meeting Here.
The next meeting of the Southern
Medical Association 1.• held in
this city.
Change Systems.
The public roads of Hopkins coun-
ty will not longer be worked under
the old system. A number of large
road machines have been received
by the county and are being tested
near Madisonville. This means a
great saving to the county and a
much better system of public roads.
A TEXAS WONDER
Hail's Oreat Discovery
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dia-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P. 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggist* and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery,
which has given me positive relief





















NEW SCHOOL MS. TOM MEN'S DANOINED IN WEDLOCK
BRIEF STATEMENT OF
THE CHANCES.
Epitome Of Work Accom-
plished By The Last
Ceneral Assembly.
Time attention of the public and es-
pecially of school officers is respect-
fully called to the following brief
statement of the changes in the
school law, made by the last general
assemby of the commonwealth of
Kentucky:
I. The date for examination of ap-
plicants for common school diplomas
is changed so that the examinations
will be held hereafter on the last
Friday and Saturday in January and
on the Friday and Saturday
in May.
2. Hereafter the state will pay to
county superintendents the portion
of the state school fund due their
respective countless@ follows: 20 per
cent in October, 20 per cent in No-
vember. and 40 per cent in December
and 20 per cent in January-Instead
of 40 per cent in October as hereto-
fore.
3. County superintendents are re-
quired to make bond in duplicate
and file one copy in county clerk's
office and one with state superintend-
ent.
4. County superintendents are re-
quired to make their annual reports
by August 1, instead of September 1
as heretofore.
G. The minimum salary that inay
be allowed county superintendents
is changed from $250 to $400.
6. County clerks are required to
forward a copy of the county super-
intendent's settlement when he re-
tires from office.
7. Trustees are allowed to levy
and have collected tarps from year
to year and keep the money in the
treasury until enough is accumulated
to build a new school house and they
can do this without taking a vote of
the district, or
S. Trustees may by a majority
vote of the district levy taxes for
three years at one time, or
V. Trustees may when authorized
by a two-thirds vote or time district
borrow a sufficient amount of money
with which to build a new school
house or to pay any debt against the
district.
10. Teachers will not any longer
be allowed to draw pay for attending
the institute even if the institute be
held while their schools are in ses-
sion-of course they must attend time
institute.
11. When a number of citizens of
any county, equal to twenty-five per
cent of the number of votes cast at
the laid general election, petition the
county judge, he shall direct the
sheriff to have an election held at
the next regular November election
on the question of the collection of a
county school tax in any sum named
in said petition not to exceed fifteen
cents on the hundred dollars worth
of taxable property. The proceeds
of such taxes to he apportioned
among the county schools as the
state fund is now apportioned-but
cities of the let 2nd and 5rd clams are
exenipted as are also such towns,
villages or districts as are maintain-
ing their own schools by local taxa-
tion, such as Hopkinsville, for in-
stance.
12. What is known as time Denton
Bill extends to graded schools, exist-
ing under special charters, the priv-
ileges of the general graded school
law so far as the matter of issuing
bonds is concerned.
13. Tile county superintendent is
required under increased penalties
to have posted in the school houses
in his county the circulars of infor-
mation as to the manner of making
appointments to the state college lu-
sted at Lexington.
14. Teachers of echuois or colleges
that are preparing persons for teach-
ers' certificates' are made ineligible
to serve as members of the county
board of examiners.
16. The county judge is empowered
to fill vacancies in the board of trus-
tees Di graded eellools by appoint-
115.05.
To Cure Grip In Two Days.
Laxative Brom° -Qu I n ne removes
the cause. E. W. tirlve'• signature
"o every box. Price 26 cents. weithe
WILL BE OBSERVED HERE DR. BARKER AND MH38
ON MAY I I . CAROTHERS MARRY.
Men's meeting in Morning
and Union Services in
the Evening.
The various churches of Hopkins-
yule will co-operate in a "Young
Men's Day," on Sunday, May 11, un-
der the auspices of the State Fxecu-
tire Committee:of the Young Men's
Christian Associations of Kentucky.
In time afternoon a men's meeting
will be held in the Methodist church,
to be addressed by Prof. H. K. Tay-
lor, et Louisville,: on the subject,
The Crises of American Manhood."
Prof. Taylor is a most interesting
and able speaker, and the house
should be packed with men to hear
him.
In the evening all the churches
will unite in a meeting at the taber-
nacle. This meeting will be ad-
dressed by Prof. Taylor, Mr. Henry
E. Rosevear, State Secretary, and
Mr. F. J. Wichel, Assistant State
Secretary, and Mr. John Lake, Sec-
retary County Work Department of
the State Committee.
There will be an interesting pre-
sentation of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association movement, which,
in recent years, bas made such a
splendid record in Kentucky In the
cities, towns, colleges and railroad
centers. Everybody is invited
this meeting.
White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by
the friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lex-
ington, Ky., when they saw he was
turning yellow. His skin slowly
changed color, also his eyes, and be
suffered terribly. His malady was
Yellow Jaundice. He was treated
by the best doctors, but without ben-
efit. Then lie was advised to try
Electric Bitters, the wouder-
ful Stomach and Liver remedy, and
he writes: "After taking two bot-
tles I was wholly cured." A trial
proves its matchless merit for all
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
Only 26e. Sold by Anderson I Fow-




Lands excel in regular production
of a greater variety of crops than
any other country under the sun.
WHEAT, CORN AND TOBACCO
attain perfection here.
42$ ACRES
Located in South Christian on a free
turnpike; good neigburlicexi and
school; fine timber and well watered,
improvements first-class; convenient
to three good markets and farm in
high state:of cultivation.
260 ACRES
Located two miles from Pembroke,
Ky. Abundance of timber, good wa-
ter and well improved.
Property must be sold at once.
Call on or address
J. H. Pendleton, Pembroke Ky.






(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 31.).
Gov. Beckham has itaianed the com-
missioners fair the Kentucky Con-
federate Home, as follows:
For two years: H. P. 31cDousid,
Louisville; W. 0. Coleman, Sul-
phur; R. A. Browder, Fulton; Fay-
ette Hewitt, Frankfort; R. E. Dun-
can, Hawesville.
For three years: ['eland Hatha-
way, Winchester; J. H. Resettle
Owensboro; L. H. Blanton, Dan-
ville; A. L. Harned, Boston; Ken D.
Terry, Cadiz.
For four years: Bennett H. Young,
Louisville; George Mattingly ,Bards-
town'; Dr. L. J. Jones, Franklin,: T.
T. Hedger, Rogers Clap; H. II. F:w-
Mg. Owingville.
Common School Diploma.
The examination for graduation in
the common echools of the county
will be held at the office of the coun-
ty superintendent on May 9 and 10.
Applicants for diplomas will note
eliange in time.
S*3) ')*•)34)343341.
41 Co. • •
Wholesale & Retail Grocers.
I AM Ready
For Spring!
Come toithe feast! Come antlimake your selections
now from aim elegant Stock of Fresh Spring Goods
Just Opened at T. M. Jones.
New Silks for Dresses and %Valeta,
New Wash Goods, New Challies,
New Drees Trimmings.
NEW WASH GOODS.
Mercerized Zephyrs, Mercerized Linens,
Silk Spot Zephyrs,i(Madras Cloth, Chainby
Oingliams, Check and Corded (fingliams,
Covert Cloth, Fancy Dress Ducks,
Colored Dimities and Lawns, etc.
WHITE GOODS.
Persian Lawns, Vic' Lawns, India Linen,
Linen Lawns Dimities. Check Naiusook,
Jones Cambric, Piques, Etc., Etc.
New Floor Coverings.
Carpets, Rugs, Matting., Linoleum., Oil Cloths, Etc.
Big assortment in every line to 'elect
from. All are welcome.
T. M. JONES.
Hopkineville, Hy.
• • • • • • • •
• • • • I •
•
Auspicious Union Wednes-
day Evening Of Popular
Young Couple.
ler0113 Thursday a daily.
Dr. E. H. Barker and Miss Robbie
Carothers were married Wednesday
evening.
This announcement will be receiv-
ed with more pleasure than surprise
by the friends of the popular couple,
for the news of their engagement
had been heard by society, though
the date for the isuptials had been
kept a complete secret.
The ceremony was performed at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James
B. Allermsworth, relatives of the
bride, on South Virginia street, in
the presence of only the families and
a few intimate friends. The Rev.
H. D. Smith, pastor of the Christian
church, officiated in an impressive
manner.
Dr. and Mrs. Barker left for St,.
Louis and other placer' on their bri-
dal trip, mid will return to Hopkins-
ville in ten days or two weeks. The
bride is the pretty and attractive
daughter of Mr. Richard J.Carothers,
of Lafayette, and the groom is a suc-
cessful young professional man of
sterling character.
Saves Two From Death.
little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Hay-
Hand, of Armonk, N. l'., but, when
all other remedies failed, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Our niece, who bad Con-
sumption in an advanced stage, also
used this wonderful medicine and
today she is perfectly well." Des-
perate throat and long diseases yield
to Dr. King's New Discovery as to
no other medicine on earth. Infalli-
ble for Coughs and Colds. 50c and
$100 bottles guaranteed by Anderson
I Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C.
K. Wyly. Trial bottles free.
VOLUME XXIII, NO. $3
00010.0.00






















For inen and children. In fancies and solid colors.
Dive the wearer more eomfort than any sox sold on OA*
market.
Vnderwear.
To fit all men; men of all sizes and shapes. Feel the sole-
ness of the fabric, note the neatness of the making, the's
take the garment home and put it on and you will agreie
with us that they are exactly right every way.










For one week baginnIng Wednesday. April 30th,
and Continuing to Wednesday, May 7th. we will
offer special prices in "Spring Cleaning
Goods." Road the prices below and
we will lessen the burden of
Sprinsi Cleaning for you.
35C
Beautiful p‘tterns of Ingrain Carpets
worth gOc for 40c and 
Carpet Patterns in Cotton Warp Matting
new spring designs. worth 25c for ‘10
Cheap China Matting at.
Better grades 12 1-2c. 15c and 25c
A Good Three Yard Lace Curtain for ... 
0cworth 75c.
Pretty Patterns in $1.50 and $2.00 $15OLace Curtains for $1.00 and:.... •
Finest Lace Curtains worth $3, 4.50 5.00
$5 and $7.50 at $2, $3.75 and 
A good Water Colored Window 
Shade, 20
white, green. etc., 7 foot, with fix-
tures ready to hang, for 




patterns, worth I5c at.  2 
Everything that's new in Carpe
ts. Rugs. Oil
Cloth and Matting at moderate





Cii eulation 3-Economy 111
5-Low Average Temperature
7 --Freedom from Damage by
Drip Pipe. 9- -Long Life.
Refrigerator
A Food Preserving Machine,
NOT A BOX.
Guaranteed satisfactory. Superior in 
nine es-
sential points, namely: 1-Cleanliness. 2
-Free
the Use of Ice. 4-Condensation a
nd Dry Air.
6--Freedom from Condensa
tion on Inner Walls.
the use of Ice Picks. 8---Proper 
Location of
Uhe "QUEEN" FREEZERS
Are first class in every detail and we do not 
know any other kind that le so en-
tirely satisfactory. Be sure to see the "Q
ueen" before buying.
We also have Water Coolers, 
Ice PicKs, Ice Shaves, Lemon











THE NEW ERA CRAM IS REACHED
-X
fp Era £riati& roblisleg Co
• SUMTER WOOD, Presideat
IWPICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Serest, sear Main. Hopkineville. Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.









IOW may be bad by &milk/s-
iva at the Mara.
Ihre•Mme Wiegman( must be pain for 
th
HO rilisty IbilltitrUsenitiniti 11111 be
gieiltlekl.is laserted without epee-
/MR charged for until ord
ered
Mei lierrtsges and Deaths,
sell Ilse 
Wiwi, and mottoes or
ad 'retie.
cratiaary Notirom himolotions 
of Reopeet,
Rifkidbes IssMihr aotices, 
live dints per line
- CLESSINCIAM: -
Sao Wallata Nam l
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IJj Took Trustees 
1*
Saar York TrIbane  
ITS
ANIMAL sew 1 Te
Ming with ha, magazine
In Me United erasesN'-or liewsleraer Pld
(MKT lJHth4fl'UliY.
GEC= Mew-First Monday in Jun
e
eiledfoarth Mandel in February and Sep-
lawther.
T 00traT-81000tid Monday.
111 . April, July and 
October.
lhatue First Tuesday in April
rdOeleber.
Oalimrs Cloune-FirseMonday in every
MEW
Tbe diamond diggings in British
have lately devekrred sur-
. Last week 18,100 stones
ware brought to the port of George-
town as the result of five weeks
work by the syndicate developing
the miss..
When oppressive taxes are ANA-
the demand for dishonest
will cease as the poor man
then afford the best. Congress
d spend more time trying to
e it easy to get good food rather







the trade, with a
$110,000,000.
T'he wedding ring is a barbaric tra-
dition of the time when the ring was
Vera In the nose, or as an anklet or
Raliascht, by which a sold slave warn
led away by the master, recalling the
dines when wives were purchased or
were trophies of war.
Ills estimated that the war tax re-
peal bill, which goes into effect July
let, will reduce government revenues
by about $70,000,000.
The selection of Judge Griggs, of
Georgia, as chairman of the Demo-
cratic congressional committee is an
other example of the bringing of
young blood to the front. Coming
to manhood atter the civil war he is
entirely devoid of sectional preju-
diem, though an ardent Southerner
and a stanch Democrat.
The power of the ship subsidy bill
as a vote-repeller is so generally rec-
ognised that the Republicans are not
anxious for the passage until after
the fall elections.
In the new "How To" library se-
ries, the first volume is "How To
Write a Novel." Anyone who makes
novel writing any easier than it now
k should be discouraged.
Monopolies are not generous. Some
base reduced cost of production, cost
el carriage and cost to consumer, but
they have also destroyed the private
ess of many who were making
good living and have paid enor-
dividends and salaries to the
The Colombian government has
• the tariff 60 per cent on all
to meet the war expenses
the Liberals.
liaise of the most prominent gen-
tlemen) of the prize ring were to have
Invited to the Charleston expo-
to draw a greater crowd, but
vernor vetoed the! proposition
in no uncertain terms.
It is urgently advocated that the
deal the beef trust a solar
blow in the cash register.
The fate of the Cuban reciprocity
dmnrs that soma pills though sugar-
emoted are still bitter.
"I did not sleep a
night for seven long
weeks.9/
That prolonged period of sleepl
ENCINERRI NC CORPS
COMPLETES LINE.
Now Engaged In Surveying
Princeton Branch Of
The L. A N.
The engineer eorps of the Tennes-
see Central Railway Company,
which is engaged in running a line
from Red River to Oracey Ky., has
finished the line to the latter place
says the Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
The line runs to a point about 360
yards west of Oracey to a connection
with the Illinois Central at the junc-
tion where the L. & N., I. C.. and
Cadiz roads meet.
The corps is now engaged in sur-
veying the Princeton branch of the
Louisville & Nashville road. They
are expected to reach the junction
tomorrow and will pitch camp in
that vicinity until orders are receiv-
ed from headquarters. It is thought
that the corps will begin a line to
l'airo, Ill., but as yet no orders have
been received from the chief engi-
neer.
The line surveyed to Oracey goes
up West Fork to little West Fork
and then in a westerly direction,
running near Kennedy, Ky. From
the latter place to Gracey it runs
along within about a quarter of a
mile of the Princeton branch. The
distance over the new line is said to
be about three mile. shorter than
over the Princeton branch.
flN skroessue Is cm every hoz of the remise
l.axanve Braso•Qubine Tablets




The grocery of Henry Ballard, on
Clay street between 16th and 17th
streets, was robbed last night of
$79.30 in eoin and bills.
The thief or thieves effected an
entrance by breaking the glass in
the front door with a large stone and
then slipping the bolt on the inside.
They worked the combination on
the safe in some manner. ea'
PASSES AWAY.,
Popular Church Hill Lady
Is Dead.
Mrs. J. P. Nuckolls, the estimable
wife of a prominent planter of the
Church Hill vicinity, died last night
after a protracted illness. Intestinal
tuberculosis was the cause of death.
The deceased was about fifty years
of age, and was admired by a wide
circle of acquaintances for her many
excellent traits of character. The re-
mains will be brought to this city
tomorrow and interred in Hopewell
cemetery.'
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron abd quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Prieto
80c.
SEEKS RELIEF
Christian County Man Files
Bankrupt Petition.
AnotLer George Washington has
taken the bankrupt law. This time it
is George Washington Allen, a elerk
In a store in Christian county. He
owes $1,527.33 and has assets aggre-
gating $44.60.
Deputy Clerk Lindsey says this is
the fourth George Washington that
has taken the bankrupt law. He
feels proud of his office, for he says
that two other parties with surnames
of Thomas Jefferson and one with
Andrew Jackson are also guests of





There wage meeting of the Repub-
lican county committee in tlte grand
jury room at the courthouse Monday
afternoon, says the Elkton Times.
The meeting took place, as matter
of oourse, behind closed doors, but
two things are certain: Walker
Wilkins resigned as chairman of the
committee and Wallace Wood was
elected in his stead. Ben Miller re-
signed as committeeman from Fair-
view No. 2 and made some pretty
caustic remarks to the body.
Mr. Miller said that he had found
found out that the Republican party
In Todd county was under the com-
plete control of a set of disgruntled
Democrats, and as he had to be with
either the best or the worst element
of the Democratic party, he prefer-
red to be among the better element
which controlled.the regular Demo-
cratic party.
Mr. Miller has been one of the most
effective workers in the Republican
party in Todd county.
- - -
K. E. A. MEETING
Teachers Will Cather at
Lexington In June.
The next meeting of the Kentucky
Educational Association will be held
In Lexington, June di, 24-land 26, and
the biggest attendance in the his-




with tens o a-
nte? No? Then
you are not up-to
-date. bec a u s
everybody who is
anybody tit all in
••doing" the fads
Is a teneomaniac.
Tensomania is an evolution of the
physical culture craze. It is the
latest exercise- without- apparatus
(•stunts."
The -professors" of this new cult
tall it "vibratory muscular exer-
Ape ." All you have to do is to grab
an imaginary enemy by the throat,
without closing the hands, and then
put on all the tension that has beeu
lying dormant for months in your
hands. anus. shoulders, chest and
back.
Keep the tension on until pm have
counted 10, meanwhile holding your
breath. When you reach five you
will be ibrating like a frying frog's
leg. Continue this exercise for le
minutes, night and morning, and if
at the end of three months you are
not the equal ef Sandow- well, its
your fault.
The real enthusiast does a
"tense- every time the spirit moves
him on the street, in the office any
old place. With a convulsive move-
ment his arms become rigid, his
hands become like grappling hooks,
his face takes on a ferocious look,
chest puffs out, shoulders hunch up.
Then eomes relaxation. and pants
for breath.
The portrait of Mr.Harry Maxwell
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nouuced by such connoisseurs as the
Duke of Calloway and Will Winfree
to be a real work of art. It was given
to the New Era for publication by a
young isely.
John Durbin, who was brought to
the asylum from Paducah yesterday,
says he is related to tiov. Durbin, of
Indiana. The jury doubtless thought
nobody but a crazy man would
claim kin with Durbin.
It is natural to presume that when
that teraphonically married couple
met at Hopkinsville after the cere-
emony they saluted with -hello,"
remarks the Louisville Times.
The theories that cigarette smok-
ing ruins the health have been very
vigorously and effectively denied in
the last few years, but Professor Ogg,
superintendent of the Kokomo (111514)
schools, now makes the most ins
attack of all. He reports that Out of
1,900 boys in the city schools of that
place, 40u, -addicted to the cigarette
habit," appear to be about two years
behind the non-smokers in their
studies. Whether the cigarette is a
cause of the dull mind or an accom-
paniment of an idle disposition.
Professor Ogg does not decide.
The Cumberland Telephone Com-
pany is putting in at Louisville what
Is known as selective ringing instru-
ments on all the four-party lines in
the city. In houses where these in-
struments are installed only the bell
of the person on the line who is
wanted will ring, the others remain-
big silent. This will do away with
the annoyance of having to count the
rings on party lines. About 400 of
the instruments will be installed at
once. Hopkineville patrons of the
company would welcome the intro-
duction of the system here.
A writer iii the New York Press
says that it is not whisky in the
stomach but its fumes in his head
that make a man drunk. He claims
to have invented a new drink for
burned-out topers. whose linings.
have been so charred ,that that hap-
py, tingling sensation is no more
felt when fierce, liquid balls are roll-
ed under their belt. One ounce of
fine brandy. three ounces of pure
water: mix; keep in en atomizer,
and when you feel in the humor
spray the nostrils, inhaling briskly
throughout the right and left halves
of the rhinencephalon. The instant
the diluted brandy reaches the
Schneiderian membrane the moat
hardened toper braces up, and when
it strikes the base of the cribriform
plate of the ethmoid bone, a hit= is
the floor of the brain cavity, it
touches the drunkard's heaven. This
Invention makes a bottle of brandy
last • month, and preserves the
stomach. Patent applied for.
The practice some people have of
sending their money to mail order
houses for article, of commerce that
could be obtained front their mer-
chants at home for the same money,
quality considered, is an erroneous
One. In these days sharp competi-
tion in all lines of merchandise has
brought prices as low as practicable.
and the person who is 'Meted by the
pretty words and promises found in
the catalogues of mail order houses
will come to realize after it is too
late that he has been swindled.
There is not an instance where a per-
son can buy an article from these
concerns any cheaper I Excellent
Soft
Harness
You aim snake your btu.
nese in soft as • glove
arid in tonctre by
Oiling IT Ear-
•••• OH. oil ean
Wolohan Its Ugh- utak • It
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dred and Fifty Charter
Members.
Federal Labor l'ilion. No. V792 was
formed in the rite' Friday night. or-
ganization hemg, completed at
Meeting of workingmen i:c1t1 at Ut1t1
Fellows hall. It is the first time
that the local trade onions have
joined the American Federation of
Labor.
Officers were elected as follows:
President, Hugh McShane; vice
president, James Western ;secretary.
Arthur L. Zeller; recording secre-
tary. W. H. Hester; treasurer Wil-
liam Oran: guide, George Gossett:
guardian. Emmett Dineen; trustees,
J. K. Fears, \\alter Stewart and E.
H. Hester: committee on bylaws. J.
R. Fear.. E. II eeter, Berry Cole-
man.
There tire 150 charter member end
practically all of the trades in the
city are represented.
Another meeting will be held next
Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall
to adopt bylaws and transact other
business.
According to its literature. the
American Federation of labor en-
deavors to unite all classes of wage-
workers under one head through
the several organizations to the end
that class, race, creed, political and
trade prejudices may be abolished,
and that support. moral and titian.:
cial, may given to the members.
SOON TO GET MONEY
!Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky. April 26.-
Adjt. (len. Murray has received in-
formation from Washington that
the first installment of money due
the Kentucky soldiers mustered in-
to the volunteer service from the
Kentucky State Guard during tbe
Spanish-American War will be col-
lected within the next month or six
weeks.
It is impossible for the adjutant-
general or Capt. Calhoun to answer
the numerous letters in regard to the
claims. As noon as it is received
notice will be given of its receipt






(Special to New Era)
CHICAGO, Ill., April 26.-'J. C.
Arvin, a cripple, aged di years, com-
mitted suicide today by shooting
himself with a pistol while ins fit
of despondency.
He was a native of Pembroke,






Mrs. Margaret Slaughter. the ven-
erable mother of Mrs. Anna Fair-
leigh, died Thureday at her home in
HieJgensville. She was eighty-two
years of age. The news of her death
causes deep sorrow among' many
friends in this city, where she had
frequently visited her daughter.
Owing to illness, Mrs. Fairleigh was
unable to attend the funeral. Mr.
Thomaii Fairleigh was present at
the last mid thee, which took place
yesterday. Mrs. Shine!' had been
in failing health shiee an attack ef
pneumonia last winter.
_ _
Death Of Mrs. Fleming.
Mrs. O. T. Herndon liaa receit
the sad news of the death In Balti-
more, Md., of her sister. Mrs. Anna
Fleming. She had been in bad
health for sometime but her relatives
here had not been apprised of her
serious condition and the unexpected
intelligence of her death was a great
shock to them. Mrs. Fleming had
many friends in Hopkinsville ,where
eh* bad several timiia visited Mrs.
Herndon.
For Salo.
have 5 nice well bred young
horses for sale. one, three and four
years olds past. Will sell at a bar-
gain if geld at once.
Wm. S. Mooste.
wet H. F. D. No. Phone 826-:.
mail order
elle-
Rene IS MOIR ve of the pain sod
by mymarly diemses.
It is pleasant to con-
lb. medical in-
efficiency which cud
el could not be
eared" with the
rang* and penman-
.* cure effected by
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Dre. teary 445am
.1 had Is-
lam& lionelde very badly
until it melted in ulcer.
if the sterns 1 was
Iltrolabliai with it so that The first session will be held at 2 
than he can buy of his local titer-1 As well ass sore rare for ORILLA and
OK OCRS long
1 did 001 sleep azr I chants, and the fact that large quau- FEVERS, M•larial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
o'clock on the afternoon of June 24.1
met be awed. bet coin 
! Mies of these foreign goods are ship- 
Ter§ and Bilious Fever,.
The doctors said 1 could
awsord wain/ DT Pierce 4 PlIVOTIte Preteription
I
wad • Plaboant Pellet. ' After takiag two bottles ' 
pod back by astute buyers who take • 
IT NEVER FAILS.
I soled sleep all mast sod lifter taking sin 
given the low rate of one fare for 1
senses of Pevorite Prewriptioa ' sad two of I 
I the pains to examine the goods be- 1 
Jost what you need at this season.
'Golden weicat utsoceery. sad three vials of I the rou
nd trip. The citizens of 1.,ex-
'nenesno Pellets' nay are was cured. 1 bed i
Ole Mild Laxative,
hat t would ngton are making 




Better Than Oalomel and Quinine.






receipt of stamps to- p
alsitsecesiy. Send 31 one-,
br the book in cloth binding, or..
ser the parr covered voles..
• ‘• • • ^ a v
Re told sae to pet faith
N, ft bed awed othersthe reception of the
 teachers in their
sod I thank God I
• ttettftl hospitable style.
edical
All of the railroads in the state have
' For Sale
etu bushels of genuine
rwill Peas. K. H. MAJOR,
Hy. w4t
fore receiving them is proof that
above is a fact.
Tonic
Splendid Tonic.
The announcement that ex-Gov.' Oaersoteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute Try it. 50o and
R. L. Taylor is to get $26,001) for too $1.00 bottles. Prepared by
lecture., under a contract with an
eastern manager, will be pleasing
news to the people of Hopkinsville.




Howard Set INSTITUTE CLOSES
Free By Jury. PROFITABLE MEETING OF
Swells! to New Era) 
ten o'clock. and the members retired
FRAN K FORT, Ky., April 25.- at 
once to their room.
The j iry in the case of ths common-
A decision was reached at twelve
, take against Berry Howard o'clock. Howard said to those who
congratulated hint on his acquittal:charged, with being a principal In the
murder of Cloy. William Goebel has, "I 
knew the jury would (lo the
after deliberating two hours,brought rig
ht thing."
In it. verdict which is a surprise to 
He willfeturn home this afternoon.
For more than ton !tours tile juryall who are familiar with the facts
brought out in the trial.
It follows:




The case was given to the jury at
which was trying Berry Howard for
his life sat in eourt yesterday and
listened to the arguments of counsel
Court adjourned at 11 o'clock last
night with the argument completed,
but the case was not submitted to
the jury for its consideration until
eourt convened this morning.
Makes No Denial
Of The Charge.
BRIGADIER orNERAL JACOB H. SMITH.
Briesator Geletral Smith is the officer who. according to Major Waller. told Waller to
"bare sad kill" in Samar, whereat W•Iler executed • number of nati
ves. .rwwitli is •
veteran of the Axil War, the Spanish war mei numerous Indian ewe. He has serv
ed three
yews is the Piulippia.. and will moue be court tuartialed.
( Cablegrain
MANILA, April 211.-The trial by
court-martial of General Jacob H.
Smith on the charge of conduct preju-
dicial to good order and discipline
began, with Oen. Lloyd Wheaton
presiding. Col. Charles A. Woodruff,
counsel for the defense, mild he de-
sired to simplify the proceediten4.
He was willing to admit that lien.
Smith gave instructions to Major
Waller to kill and burn and make
Samar a howling wilderness; that lie
wanted et eryleily capahle
bearing arms. and that he did specify
all over ten years of age, as the Sa-
mar boys of that age were equally as
dangerous as their elders.
Capt. David Porter, marine corps,
and Lieutenant John A. A. Day. ma-
rine corps. were the only two wit-
ness:es examined before the adjourn-
ment for the day.
Maj. Littleton W. T. Waller, ma,
rine corps, will be the only other
witness for the prosecution. The de-
knee will call several officers of the
Ninth lefantry.
4111111111111a.
ATTEMPT IS MADE TO KILL
THE YOUNG KING OF SPAIN.
55
(Special to New Era.)
MADRID. April 24.-The entire
city is in a state of agitation today
over what is believed to have been
an attempt to assassinate King Al-
fonso. An unknown man was
•
caught trying to enter the inner
palace. He was arrested, amid when
questioned stated that his name was
Pierre Naury. He had no passports.
and gave a contradictory account of
himself.
The geverument appealed to the
French Embassy for aid in identi-
fying the prisoner. It I. stated that
he was armed when caught. The
police refuse to give any information.
They display unusual agitation.
The coronation ceremonies atten-
dant upon upon Alfonso taking the
throne will be held next month
Revolutionists have been particularly active in Spain (luring the past
year, and the threat has been openly made that Alfonso shall never be
row 11 et 1 .






To get a really good cup
of coffee you'll have to start
back of the actual making;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the berry
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee Savor
and aroma are kept intact
until you want it. The fame
of ARBUCKLES' induced
other coffee packers to put
out imitations of it. These
imitations cost the grocer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARI3UCKLES'.
But don't be tempted to buy
a package of some other




for it is actually leo =pen-
sive than the cheap kind;
goes further--beeides being
better flavored, more rats-
fYing•
Yes will lads lipt at vestal wel-
ds. is sea pacing* of Arbeddee
Coffee. A adults part ee sae et
these snicks becomes you's when
you bey the mdse. The sae you
oast &ova dee Set will he owe you
on condition that you nod es oar
Notion Department s certain scabs,
of sigastsees cat has the wzappas.
ARBUPILLIC BIOS.
Neese Dept.




ity At Church Hill
The annual session of the Christian
County's Farmers' Institute closed
Friday afternoon.
The meeting which began Thurs-
day morning at Church Hill was
largely attended and thoroughly
successful hi every respect. Com-
missioner of Agriculture Ion B. Nall
had charge of the Institute and pre-
sided in a most efficient manner.
Many subject. of interest 'to far-
mers were discussed and a number
of valuable and practical parent
were read.
Addresses by people from a dis-
tance were as follows: Commercial
Fertilisers, Prof. M. A.. Scovall. of
Lexington; Insects Injurious
('reps, Prof. H. (larmon, of Lexing-
ton; Use and Abuse of Fertilizers,
W. G. Saddler, Nashville, Tenn;
How Shall We Best Induce Immi-
gration, Hon. J. 14. Killebrew. Nash-
ville. Tenn; Stock Feeding, Prof. D.
W. May, of Lexington, and C. E.
Russell, of Todd county; Farmars'
Organizations. I. B. Nall, Frankfort
All visitors were entertained with
lavish hospitality by Church Hill
Grange. A pleasant feature has been
the musical program which was
under the charge of Mr. A. M. Hen-
ry and Mies Mettle Browning.
The address of weli•ome was grace-
fully delivered by Mt. W. H. Fox,
Col. Nall making an appropriate re-
sponse.
In addition to the foregoing sub-
ects mentioned, the following inter-
esting papers anti discussions were
heard: Status of Farming with
Other Occupations, A. H. Wallace,
R. C. Crenshaw; Cul t re of Flowers.
Mrs. J. R.` Caudle, Mrs. Henry
Boyd; Soil Fertility, How to Secure,
and Maintain, J. F. Oarnett, W. H.
Adams; Corn Culture, J. B. Walker,
M. V. Owen; Grasses and Clover, G.
H. Stowe, J. J. Garrett; Stock Rais-
ing as an Adjunct to Farming, E. D.
Jones, J. D. Clardy; Gardening, W.
R. Brumfield, F. M. Pierce; Cow
Peas and Seja Beans, J. C. Gary,
Peter Barker; Commercial Orchards,
G. N. McGraw. J. W. Foard; The
Raid Quertion, J. R. Caudle, T. J.
McReynolds; Tobacco Culture, J. M.
Adams, R. C. Gary; Wheat and Its
Enemies, 'R. F. Rives, J. W. Mc-
Gaughey; Poultry. Mrs. J. W. Land-
er. Mrs. C. 9. Coleman; The Family
Milch Cow and how to Feed Her,
general discussion; Household Econ-
omies, Mrs. T. 0. Gaines, Mrs. Flay.
ins Northington; Hogs. Raising and
Feeding, C. S. Coleman, MB. King.
to
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
In a tasteless fonn. No cure No pay
60e.
For Sale.
A fine farm of 310 acres, with good
dwellings rooms two tenant houses
one tobacco baru good stable and all
other necessary out buildings. This
will make a fine stock farm. It is
situated 12 milem Southwest of Hop-
kinsville, and will be sold at a low
price and on reasonable terms.
WI Kraig & /EMORY.
MULES FOR SALE.
36 bead of good mules for sale.
wti LAYNE'S STABLE.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. lt gives instant relief and never
fails tocure. Hallow. you to eat all
the food you want. The moat sensitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't bap
but de you geed
17217:4='Zlil.1.1371""J;:icol,war

















The treatment of Catarrh with antiseptic and
astringent washes, lotions, salves. medicated- tobacco
and cigarettes or any external or local application is
just as senseless as would be kindling a fire on top of
the pot to make it boil. True, these give temporary
relief, but the cavities and passages of 1„he head and the
bronchial tubes soon fill up again with mucus.
Taking cold is the first step towards Catarrh. for it
checks perspiration. and the poisonous acids and
vapors which should pass off through the skin, are
thrown back upon the mucous membrane or inner skin,
producing inflammation and excessive flow of mucus,
much of which is absorbed into the blood, and through the
reaches every part of the system, involving the Stomach, Kidneys
parts of the body. When the disease assumes the dry form, the
becomes exceedingly foul, blinding headaches are frequent, the eyes red.
hearing affected and a constant ringing in the ears. No remedy that dose
not reach the polluted blood can cure Catarrh. S. S. S. expels from the
circulation all offensive matter, and wk.n rich pure
blood is again coursing through the body the
mucous membranes become healthy and, the skis
active, all the disagreeable, painful symphillUle=
pear, and a permanent, thorough cure Is
S. S. S. being a strictly vegetable blood purifier does not derange the
Stomach and digestion, but the appetite and genet al health rapidly impress
under its tonic effects. Write us about your case and get the best medical
advice free. Book on blood and skin diseases sent on application. •
TEM, SWIFT SielectriC co.. Asiasosa.
I c Champion!




on Earth are the Celebrated CHAMPION.
•(•%-tA:Nal




6th Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. P. Winfree
Willfree & Knight 
REAL ESTATE.
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real es
tate is at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult t
his colume.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business an
d will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of char
ge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at proper
ty without cost tattiest
Come to see us if you want to sell, it costa you not
hing if you fail.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on !etc., everything i
n good relealle.
turnpike road 53, miles from Hop- I Complete set of 
farming implements
kinevill.- New eight room dwelling I go with the 
place.
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
with three porches, well arranged i
, mile of mill, post office and church.
Farm of 408 acres of fine land in
granary, cabins, &c., wit!' windmill,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
stable. 7 cabins for hands, 8 large
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
branch of never failing water through tobaoco
oreaard,7 Fa, a0alln n gooraili tiaad uat oonaadir:
the farm. All under good wire fence 
g od ha
and in a high state of cultivation and Lion and very productive. Will be
in excellent neighborhood. A model
223 acres out Nashville
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co.,
sold at a bargain.
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.' Good farm




story brick dwelling, 4 rooms, good
tobacco barn. granary, good out rn
well,a2.. is farm wiliterms.be wad "
ow p ce Anti OD
new barns, stables and
houses, I good wells and fine spring,
100 acres of the land is in fine large
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of
stock water, wailed cellar, land fer-
tile and ins high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of Gra-
cey. Ky Will be sold at a bargain
175 acres of land with improve-
meats 4 miles from Hopkinsville on
Madisonville road. Cheap $1211).
A beautiful home; two stoty brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistent. sta-
ble and all other necessary outbuild-
ings; nice shade trees. 'lids proper-
ty will he sold at a-bargain.
We have the following Florida
lands that we will sell at low price Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup aye-
or exchange for farming land in this flue . Good home with 4 large rooms
section: 361 acres in Pasco county, cistern outbuildings, shad
120 acres in Pasco county, 900 acres and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
2 porches, 
In Hernando county 160 acres in An elegant farm of 116 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postolles,
schools and churches, in a highs
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and hall,one large tobacco burnigood
stables and cow house, buggy hoer,
2 new cabins, smoke house, Ilea
house, new wire fence, nice yofaii
ore hard, grapes, rasp-berries
strawberries,plenty -of water, very,
desirable, will be field cheap and on
easy terms.
Some beautiful eisoant loteoa Wal-
nut street.
400 acres of desleable fanning brad
in Montgomery cbitnty, Tenn, heavi-
ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
Iv. price $6.00 per acre.
Vine farm of 982 acres in, neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
Very desirable seburban residence,
Ky., 4 miles from Soottsburg and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm has& good frame
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
Hillsboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily timbered with the
finest yellow pine, anti another is
heavily tiniberel vith the pine from
which they make turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable houses
in the city for boarding hottee; cen-
trally Located. convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.
Good farm of 100 acres, 2 miles
from itennetstown Ky. (100d house
3 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good frame sta-
ble 28230 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Mind streets. 7 rooms. good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and house two stories, Si rooms, new and
residence for sale at good town on in good repair. about 7 acres of land.
L. & N. It, R. First-class paying just outside the city limits on ones°,
businees, nice location, good neigh- the best street.
Ix/Hexed, churches and school con- A nice residence at Comity, Ky.
venient, residence 8 rooms, water lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
works ' and modern improvements, t wo room office in yard; rood
tett acres of nice ground with real- servants house, large good ice house,
deuce, good reasons for selling, large stable and carriage house and
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, earn- all necessary out buildings; splendid
age house and all necessary outbuild- shade and fruit trees, never failing _
lags good cistern and orchard. Two well, good cistern ; ,00nveniest to de-
acres of land adjoining South Ken- t, school and church; 6 miles frees
tucky College, $1,500. Will sell this 
Do
with good pike
place at low price and on easy terms. the whole distance. Splendid
Elegant two story residence on ion for a doctor.
cornerof 14th and Campbell streets. An elegant farm of 110 acres on
fronts ftD, fe et on Campbell street Cox Mill Rd 4 miles from Hopkin-
by 185 feet to &lief, house has 8 rooms sville; 'well improved, good dwell-
and all necessary outbuildings, nice big, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
shade trees, fine garden and grape and all necessary out houses; first
arbor. class land in fine condition.
Well improved suburban place
with 16 acres of ground, house 6
rooms, good cistern stable, poultry
Large two-story and two
acres of ground fronting on list
street and running back to the river.
186 acres of land 8 miles from town
near Princteon road, dwelling, two
tobacco barns and other eat build-
ings price $b per acre.
Good residence on corner of Mali
and 1st streets, fronting_ 10 bet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
rooms, good cistern, stable and ne-
cessary out-buildiespr For sale.
Meows of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road .$00 per acre
3 tracts of land near Ben nettatown,
about 800 acres Will be converted in-
to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
houses and cistern. price $990.
Two good residence lots on Maio
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side ol
Main St. for sale at a low brio*
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best bulginess loat-
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No feature of the Elks' J
ubilee
pregame, to be more attractive 
or
profitable than the Country Store.
The Alumni Club of the Hopkins-
vile public schools will be in
shame of this enterprise and will
share in its receipts.
The local merchants have contrib-
uted generously, and have sent let-
ters worded as follows to the whol
e-
sale houses with which they deal:
"Hopkinsville Lodge No. 645 Be-
aevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, will conduct a big Merchants
Carnival and Street Fair in this city
May 10 to M. A leading feature wi
ll
be a "Country Store," with t
he
workings of which you are doubtless
familiar, and a great many articles
of all sorts are wanted to make up
the stock. We weft! be very mu
ch
pleased if you can make a contribu-
tion. Any gift you may make to the
enterpales will be properly acknowl-
edged and well advertised by the
prises. Both the business people of
the city and the Elks will be grate-
ful for whatever aid to the project
you will be generous enough to ex-
tend."
Responses to these requests have
been most liberal, and hundreds of
beantiftd and useful articles have al-
ready been received.
The country store will be conduct-
ed in a manner somewhat similar to
the Charity Auction conducted a few
months ago by the As You Like It
Club. Patrons ;rill pay ten cents for
each purchase but will not know
what they have bought until it is
headed them and it may be a dime
oaks of soap or a MO silk dress or a
$100 buggy. Everybody will receive
an article worth ten cents at least,
and he is likely to find his purchase
worth many times that amount.
Interest in the vote for Queen of
the Elks Carnival and Jubilee Was
qatokasied Saturday by the entry in
libeeeatest of Miss Annie May Reyn-
olds, a pretty West Chistian belle,
Idiom admirers voted 4013 ballots.
Mies Mortis was in the lead twenty-
four votes at Saturday night's counts.
Up to alma today over GOO new votes
ha bass east and numerous changes
arsenpeated tonight. AS Miss Tony
Ware, who was in the lead the first
two wants and would stand an ex-
cellent chance of being elected
Queen, ean not !possibly be in Hop-
Manville during the carnival her
same is omitted from the list. Miss
Ware received a large number of
votes Saturday. The result of the
last count follows:
Miss Elizabeth Morris, Square 427
" Annie May Reynolds  406
" _ Ethel Gann  1132
" Alice &obey  169
Marme Anderson  73
Bessie Richards   36
Ratio Manson  14
• Ida Blumenstiel  10
" Mattis Jones, Chureh Hill  8
" Susie McComb, Pembroke 8
" PatAirs Flack  6
" Bet Ware   6
" Rosalyn Frankel  6
" Orsee Weed  4
" Jean McKee 
" J4111181141 Graham  3




Rath Bonlware  2
" Bemis Russell  2
Sue Bey  2
44 maid eer  2
„ Sydney Reales
" Nettie Sbeeklin 
" Nellie Lain,  1
Total  1830
THECONITRYSTORE ME'S RASH DEED RUN OVER BYTOM. TOBACCO MARKET STERLING MORTON
y •
MANY ARTICLES OF VAL- 




ER." NEAR CITY. FACTORY TO 
SELLERS. ACRICULTURI DEAD
.
New Entry In The Contest Despo
ndent On Amount Of Struck By An Engin
e That Prospects, However, Are P
assed Away At Son's Home
For Queen Of The Afflicti
on Making Him Crushed Another Negr
o Favorable--Report Of 
--Sketch Of His
Carnival. Dependent.






A colored boy, living on the farm
of C. H. Harrison, near Fairview,
had the calf of his leg shot off under
very peeuliar etrcumstances Satur-
day, says the Pembroke Journal.
?be boy's mother bad an old gun
barrel which had been used as a po-
ker around the place for not less
than fifteen years. The mother was
oat in the yard washing Saturday
sad had been using, the poker. She
laid it across the top of the kettle,
=which was a blazing
 fire. The
heated the end in which there
had been a load all these years, and
II wee discharged. The boy happen-
ed to be in range and got the load in


















































































Melo. Purities tie Blood;
greil61MilloeutinialieeaTesterla, Pimples,
sad all arising from
1,1=seasadi. hop of the Blond. Prim
mi.'.
SELMSOUES ROSE.WATER
La ratiola for use se as
In diseasesappirZioo of • p11-
1 op. discharges sad seals
Soothing and healing
ill.miles especially agreeable to
kr all Mosher's. and irregularl-
Prite 30c per bottle.
listsbyhrs Extract Becks, Extract
ilsresparlIs sod Rose Water
aro tar aas by all druggists. If you eon t
swam ØssI4.S$ Salts subeitotes, but
order asses SJes loborafory. filootle will
be Mime prepaid apes receipt of above
Wass.
tIELMBOLD two. co.
NO/ Sprkitlyrisy Si., Pbtisildpilis.
MIME
J. C. Arvin, the Christian county
youth who committed suicide in
Chicago Saturday, as "stated in
a special despatch to the New Era,
despondent because an affliction
made him dependent upon his
mother and brothers.
He was a highly respected young
man and a member of a good family.
His home was between. Pembroke
and Trenton, and near the latter
place. His family consisted of a
widowed mother and several brothers
and sisters. Two of his brothers
were attendants at the Western
Asylum here for some time.
Young Arvin's feet were clubbed
and he was so badly deformed that
he was scarcely able to move about
without the aid of crutches. About
two weeks ago he went to Chicago
to undergo treatment of a surgical
Institute and to study at a business
college. The news of his death has
greatly shcicked his family and
friends. A Chicago press telegram
gives the following details of the
distressing act:
"A sane act done in an insane
manner." Leaving a note thus an-
nalysing his own deed. J. C. Arvin,
twenty years old, whose home was
In Christian county, Ky., shot and
killed himself today at hi; rooming
place, 6909 Lowe avenue. A few
minutes before the young man had
been visiting in the parlor of the
fiat with his landlady, Mrs. Hannah
Ray, and several of her neighbors.
He appeared cheerful. Arvin wal a
cripple. For years he had been par-
alyzed and had but little use of his
legs. Because of this lie was depen-
dent upon his parents and brothers.
This is the reason attributed for the
suicide. He came here from Ken-
tuckylabout to weeks ago and was
attending a business college.
Farmers' Bulletin.
EDITOR OF NEW ERA,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rear Sir:-
I have this day ordered
two hundred Farmers' Bulletins to
be sent to you for distribution. I
shall be pleased if you will give no-
tice through your paper that you
have these bulletins for distribution.
H. D. Alien, M. C.
OIL AGAIN STRUCK,
BIT BROKEN AND WORK IS
SUSPENDED.
Ax-Handle Factory May Se
Located In This
City.
The Sand Lick Development Com-
pany, which is arilling for oil seven
miles west of Crofton, Thursday
struck second sand with a good show
of oil at a depth of 1000 feet.
The bit was broken and further op-
erations will be suspended until it
can be fished from the well and
mended, which will likely require a
weeks' time. Oil sand, containing a
fine quality of green oil, was struck
In this well at a depth of seven hun-
dred and fifty feet.
Handle and Spoke Factory.
The large ax-handle and spoke fac-
tory of J. W. Mimed and Bro. a
Adams Station, Tenn.,was destroyed
by fire last week. The proprietors
have decided not to rebuild at
Adams Station, and are ready, it is
understood, if the proper induce-
ments are offered, to locate the
plant on a larger scale in this city.
The factory has been doing a busi-
ness amounting to $150,000 a year.
and the capacity is to be consider-
ably Increased, and there will be
about seventy-five employes. The
Commercial Club will take up the
matter at once. The plant would
prove a valuable addition to the
business interests of Hopk insv ill e.
At the time of the fire the firm
was conducting the largest business
of the kind in middle Tennessee.
The blaze was discovered in the
top of the building. The bucket
brigade could be of no service, and
and before any one could reach the
top the building was in a blaze, and
in a short while was a inane of ruins.
The heat and sparks from the main
building set fire to the office, which
was several yards from the main
building, and the office as well as
the residence of J. W. Harned, were
destroyed. The origin of the fire is
thought to have been from the en-
gine room, as the wind was very
high.
THE NEW YORK WORLD
Thrice-a-Week Edition.
The Most Wid•ly Read
New-paper in America.
Time has demonstrated that the
Thrice-a-Week World stands &lire
In its clam. Other papers have Ifni
tated its form but not its success.
This is because it tells all the news
all the time and tells It impartially,
whether the news be political or
otherwise. It is in fact almost a
daily at the price of a weekly and
you cannot afford to be without it
Republican and Democrat alike
can read the Thrice-a-Week World
with absolute confidence in its truth.
In addition to news, it publishes
first-clams serial stories and other
features suited to the home and fire-
side.
The Thrice-a-Week World's regu-
lar subscription price is only $1.00
per year and this pays for 166 pa-
pers. We offer this unequalled
newspaper and the New Era together
one year for $1.60.
The regular subscription price of
the two papers is 62
I WM. D. SUMMERS has the best
Whippoorwill seed peas for sale.
wilt
....411100010**10141‘,.e.-Yeeltata
--• ; - , . .
In a short distance of the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad cattle
guard on which John Rickman was
crushed to death the preceding Sun-
day, Bone Townson, an Empire
miner, was killed yesterday morning
by the same train.
About wenn o'clock, trainmen on
a freight discovered by the side of
the track the mangled body of a col-
ored man about one and one-half
miles south of the city. His skull
had been mashed and his brains
scattered along the rail and his left
foot had been cut off- He had evi-
dently been killed instantly.
Coroner Allensworth was sum-
moned and the body of the unfor-
tunate negro was still warm when
the inquest was held. No witness to
the accident appeared. The verdict
of the jury was that the man was
killed by being struck by a train,
presumably No. 92, the Chicago lim-
ited.
The name of the dead man was
learned from a time envelope of the
Empire Coal & Mining Company
which was in his pocket. Later the
identification was completed by an
Empire miner who was in the city.
Townson had been at work Saturday
at the mines. His home was at Al-
lensville, and it is supposed that he
was on his way there when killed.
He was about twenty years old.
personal Not.. 
From Monday'. daily.
Mr. Walter Radford, of Pembroke,
is in the city.
Mrs. T. L. Bacon has returned from
visit to Lafayette.
Miss Lelia Diuguid is visiting
friends at Rochester, Ky
Mr. John A. Browning, of Church
Hill, was in the city today.
Tillman Covert has gone to Hop-
kinsville, Ky.-Trenton Times.
Mr. Stier Montgomery, of George-
town, is visiting the family of Mr.
J. C. Wooldridge.
Mr. and:Mrs. McClure Kelly left
today for Houston, Tex., after a vis-
it to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelly.
Mr. Eugene 0. Sullivan, who barn
been visiting relatives here, has gone
back to his home at Hopkinsville,-
Clarksville Times-Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. O. N. McGrew, of
Bayou Mills, arrived this morning
to visit Mr. and Mrs. (lug Edwards
while en route back to their home
from • visit in Hopkinsville.-Padu-
cah Register.
From Saturday's daily.
Mrs. Bailey Waller is quite
Mrs. H. Virgil Richards has re-
turned from Louisville.
Mrs. James Keegan and children
are visiting in Hopkinsville.-Padu-
cah Sun.
John Harvey, of Hopkinsville,
has been In the city this week.-Mad-
isonville Hustler.
Allen Lander is ill at the home of
hie mother, Mrs. Carrie Lander, on
North Main street.
Mr. I. F. Campbell, of Hopkins.
vile, was in the city yesterday.-
Henderson Gleaner.
Mr. Nick Stadelman left yester-
day, for a visit to his parents In Ger-
many. He has not seen them in
sixteen years.
I). M. Butler was in Hopkinsville
yesterday....Benj. Butler and C. G.
Christian spent Wednesday in Hop-
k insv ille.-Elk ton Progress.
Mr. and Mrs. James Burns have
rented the parsonage of the First
Presbyterian church on 7th street
and will move into it on May 1st.
Messrs. Guy Sterling, Will Wicks,
Alex Overshiner, A. IS. Gant and
Charles 0. Prowse have returned
from Rochester, Butler county ,where
they have been in camp fishing.
The caught one hundred and sixteen
fine fish and brought home fifty-one.
Horse Show.
A horse show, under the manage-
ment of the Messrs. Dickinson, will
take place next Saturday at Trenton.
The merchants have donated many
valuable articles to be given to own-
ers of prize horses.
Cots Discharge.
Dr. George J. Gooch, of Empire,
has secured a discharge in bankrupt-
cy.
Buckskin Bill.
Buckskin Bill's Wild West Show
will appear in this city May 14, and
give two performances, one in the
afternoon and one at night.
Tickets On Sale.
The advance tickets to the Mau-
reen Mirelht concert are now for sale
by the members of the Treble Clef
Club. These will entitle purchaser
to the first choice of seats.
The prices are popular, being 76c
for the main floor and 60c for the
gallery. No extra charge for re-
served Beata.
Many so-called "bitters" are not
medicines, but simply liquids dis-
guised, so as to evade the law.
Prickly Ash Bitters is not one of this
class. It is strictly a medicine, act-
ing primarily on the kidneys, liver
and bowels, and for the dangerous
diseases that attack these organs it
Is a remedy of the first grade. There
I. nothing objectionable in its taste,
it has an agreeable flavor and is ac-
ceptable to the most delicate
stomach. R. C. Hardwick.
Civen Quietus.
At a special meeting of the city
council former City Tax Collector T.
J. Tate was given his quietus, his
books having been examined, accord-
ing to law, by &committee appointed
by the council and found correct.
Have your horses clipped for
spring and save feed and currying.
d w tv C. R. Layne.y
,
and will sell at better prices in
ty days days time.
The tobacco offerings last week
were 134 hhde. Rejections were
heavy being about 66%. Offerings
were less than half of that last week.
The prices were unsatisfactory to
sellers and large offerings need not
be expected until the demand is
more general and the prices better.
The Spanish and Austrian govern-
ments orders have not yet been in
evidence, and the French buying has
been limited. There has been sever-
al very nice iota of Bremen styles
made up, and all orders will be on
the market by the middle of May.
Lugs still remain in the background,
only a few common hhds. being of-
fered, bringing 4,1  and 6 cents. Snuff
leaf is low and very little of it being
turned loose. A few bids better than
lug price are all that is offered for it.
However, this tobacco has not had
time to show to its best advantage,
thir-
Broker Boa's.' Report.
Hopkinsville, Ky., April 28, '02.
EDITOR NEW ERA:-
The tobacco market has been quiet
and easy up to this time, with small
offerings for the season. The quality
offered so far has been largely com-
mon grades.except some special lots
sold privately. The new good and
fine tobaccos are now appearing and
orders are coming in more freely,
hence larger offerings at better prices
may be expected. The quality is
the best for several years and should
command good values. Loose tobac-
co is coming in slowly as planters
are busy with farm work. I think
the bulk of the crop received.
QUOTATIONS LUGS.
Corn .4 to 43i
Med 44 to 6
Good 6 to 6%
Fine  634 to 153,1
Coln .8 to 7
Med  1 to 8
Good 8 to 10
Fine .10 to 12?-i
MARKET REPORT.
Receipts for week 600 h lids
Receipts for year 6986
Sales for week  144
Sales for year   631
Offerings   290
Rejections  189
Yours truly,
M. D. BOA LES.
BRYAN NUR RUN,
NOT AN ASPIRANT FOR
THE PRESIDENCY.
Money Question Still Essen-
tial.-Concerning The
Beef Trust.
(Special to New Era.)
ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 28.-Iu an in-
terview here, while en route to West-
ern Kentucky to deliver several lec-
tures, William J. Bryan said:
"I shall not be a candidate for
president in 1904. This is positive.
-My present attitude toward the
administration is identically as it
was six years ago. The administra-
tion is but a replica of the threaten-
ing attitude of Great Britain to the
American colonies a hundred years
ago.
"Money is still the essential issue
with me, and you will find that it is
not at all a dead issue in time to
come.
"The beef trust is now reaching
the stomachs of the misguided peo-
ple who elected men who could thus
make people suffer is but the natural
sequence of things. This administra-
tion is but one huge trust, and when
the beef scandal has subsided, either
by force of law or satiety of earnings,
another will follow on its ,heels and
empty the almost penniless pockets
of the poor."
TOBACCO PLANTS LATE.
Farmers Think That There
WIII Be Enough.
The tobacco plants are later in this
county than they have been for
many years, some of them being but
fairly through the ground. On some
beds the seeds are just beginning to
germinate. The farmers generally
think that there will be enough for a
full crop and the lateness is not wor-
rying them as they are far behind
with the preparation of their ground.
They say if the plant* were early
they would spoil in the beds before
they could be transplanted,
Waived Examing Trial.
William H. Pulley was arranged
before County Judge Fowler this
morning for the interning trial on a
charge of murdering James D.
Brown, in the Hawkins neighbor-
hood, April 10. The attorneys for
the defence waived an examinati
on
and Pulley was remanded to jail 
to
await the action of the grand Jury.
(Special to Nets Era.)
CHICAGO, April 27.-Hon. J.
Sterling Morton, former secretary of
agriculture, died at 4:30 Sunday af-
ternoon of bronchial disease at Lake
Forest, at the home oir his son, Mark
Morton.
Funeral services will be held at
Lake Forest at 2 o'clock Tuesday. af-
ter vPhich the remains will be remov-
ed to Mr. Morton's country home at
Arbor Lodge, where services will be
held on Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock.
Julius Sterling Morton was born at
Adams, Jefferson county, N. Y.,
April 22, 1832. He was graduated
from Union College, N. Y., in 1854,
afterwards removing to Nebraska,
where he engaged in farming. He
soon became prominent in affairs
affecting Western states and was the
originator of Arbor Day, now univer-
sally observed throughout the prai-
rie country. In 1858 he became sec-
retary of the territory and soon after
acting governor:
Always to the front in meters per-
taining to agriculture, Mr. Morton
was appointed secretary of agricul-
ture by President Grover Cleveland
In 1893. At the close of President
Cleveland's term he returned to Ne-
braska and later became editor of
"The Conservative," a Democratic
gold standard weekly issued at Ne-
braska City.
Anoccasional dose of Prickly Ash-
Bitters keeps the system healthy,
wards off disease and maintains




Woman Creates Scene Dur-
ing Fire at Evansville.
(Special to New Era.)
EVANSVILLE, Ind., April 28.-
The saloon of Gus Werner. In the
West End, was partly destroyed by
fire. While the saloon was burning
a strange woman appeared on the
scene, and kneeling prayed that the
saloon be destroyed.
"I pray Thee, God, to destroy this
and every other saloon in our city,
as they are ruining our men and
boys. Send Thy curse on these dens
of evil."
When the fire was over the wo-
man disappeared.
WHY HE FLED,
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 28.-
Wesley A. Whittaker, who was sum-
moned to Frankfort in January to
testify against Jim Howard and fled
before testifying, was before Judge
Cantrill on contempted proceedings.
He explained that he left Frankfort
because he lied received informs-




Two Performances at 2 p. m
8 p. m. Rain or Shine.
The Same Magnificent Exhibition
that DelightedThousands in St Louis
Indianapolis, Detroit, Columbus,
Memphis and other Lege Cities.









Historical, Delightfully Amusing. A
grand, inspiring exhibition, consist-
ing of Cow Boys, Indians, Mexicans,
Arabs, Cossacks, United States,Eng-
lish, German and French Cavalry-
men, Roosevelt's Rough Riders and
Battery of Light Artillery.
Requiring 1,000 Men
and Horses.
Among time many features of this
Markmanship, introducing Buckskin
Bill, who will appear at each per-
formance day and night and give his
wonderful exhibition of shooting
from horse back at full speed, also a
score of Male and Fein:ale Crack-
shots of theWorld in plain and fancy
shooting.
mammoth exhibition will be Feats of'




FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D.
Chicago, April 27.-In this sermon
Dr. Frank De Witt Talmage shows
that mutual helpfulness is a duty of
our common humanity and especially a
duty incumbent upon Christian peoPie;
text. Galatians vi, 2, "Bear ye one an-
other's burdens and so fulfill the law
of Christ."
Paul was the noblest Christian mar-
tyr who ever lived. He could well
quote himself as an example for all
his contemporaries. From the very
moment when his blinded eyes were
opened by the good Ananias on the
Damascus street called "Straight" he
never ceased to sacrifice himself for
his fellow men. But so Important is
the lesson of vicarious burden bearing
Paul would not have his friends look to
any human guide. He seems to come
to the members of the Galatian church
in the same way that a staff officer of
the commander of a great army deliv-
ers his orders to a captain, • major, a
colonel or brigadier general, and they
are orders of beneficent import, as were
those that the representatives of Gen-
eral Grant delivered when they rode
through the Federal lines telling Sheri-
dan and Meade and Humphreys and
Ord and Warren and Wright and Hart-
mann to cease firing because the two
national leaders, Grant and Lee, were
meeting under a flag of truce at Appo-
mattox.
A Law Fee the Commies Geer..
Paul seems to say, "The duty of bear-
ing one another's burdens is not my
own command, nor Is it given to us by
the command of Peter or John or Apol-
los, but by the command of the great
Divine Chieftain himself." Read the
words as they were written to the rug-
ged mountaineers who constituted the
Galatia u church. Hear ye the command
as it Is spoken for us to hear, "Bear ye
one another's burdens and so fulfill the
law of Christ." The law of Christ is
the law with which every Christian
should be in harmony. It is the law
which ought to inspire us all. Like all
Christ's laws, it is reasonable and Is
devised for the common good.
John B. Gough was able to picture
the misery of the inebriate in the black-
est and the reddest colors because he
himself bad writhed in the lowest
depths of a living inferno. He had
drunk the cup of horrors to the bitter
dregs. He signed the pledge and broke
It again and again. One day, weak and
helpless with delirium, he stood in the
foundry working upon a piece of iron.
Suddenly that bar of iron began to
twist and move in his hand like a
writhing serpent. In horror the delir-
ious man dropped it, .and as it lay
there he seemed to see it writhing and
twisting upon the floor of the foundry.
John B. Gough's crazed bfain knew it
was only a bar of iron, and yet there
he saw it a living, hideous, hissing
snake. His courage broke down, lie
thought it was useless to struggle lon-
ger. Just then a Christian gentleman
who had the spirit of a true burden
bearer came in nod said: "Hello,
Gough! I saw you up at the temper-
ance meeting last week. I saw you
sign the pledge. We have missed you
for four days. I thought I would come
around and find out how you are get-
ting along. God bless you. Keep up the
struggle. Christ will help you through."
Those few words saved John B.
Gough for time and eternity. Ile never
touched a drop of fatal intoxicant after
that. Those words were the helping
band that drew him out of the ruts and
pushed him over the up grade. Those
few words made John B. Gough a free
man-free for time, free for eternity.
be aaaaaa ge the Ilepelree.
To bear one anotber's burdens wi
ll
often inspire a hopeless, helpless, pur
-
poseless sinner to put forth his own
energies until after awhile be gathers
strength enough to help himself.
Have you ever seen a team of horses
hitched to a heavy laden wagon that
is stuck In the ruts? The horses
struggle and pull until they become
absolutely helpless and can pull DO
more. Then have you ever seen a cou-
ple of men come with some long, stout
bars? They place those bars under-
neath the hind axle and begin to heave.
The wagon moves. Then after the ruts
have been passed have you ever seen
the team of horses. which were help-
less when the wheels were stuck in the
ruts, easily pull the wagon along the
broad highway? Have you ever, seena
great engine, fastened to the end of a
love train, puffing and blowing, with
its wheels whirling around and around
and yet not moving one inch ahead?
That train is stalled upon an up grade.
Then have you ever seen another en-
gine, being fastened to that first en-
gine, by the addition of its power draw
the train up? Then after the up grade
has been passed have you seen that
second engine uncoupled, because the
first engine was then able to do all the
work?
The great trouble of this world la
some men are too heavily burdened
.
They have too big a pack upon their
backs. To use the figure of the wagon
or the engine, they are stalled upon
the up grade. They are stuck in the
mud. When they first came to a stand-
still. they pulled and tugged and strug
gled, and the more they pulled the
more exhausted they became. The re
suit was instead of getting ahead they
became discouraged. They Just gave
up all hope nad lay down to die. If
you would go to that wearied and
stumbling man and help Lim carry the
loud up the crossing, help him out of






a sold with a written guarantee to cure Ina
*amnia, Vita, Dizziness. Hysteria. Dervios,
Debility, Lola Vitality, Stuallnal Loosen
Falling Memory-the result of Overwork,
Worry, Meknes., Freon' of Tooth or Over-
indulgence'. Prioe 61. • bottles for 16. By
at all In plain package to any adds en on re-
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quickly.
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cursion cars through to hoe Angles
and San Francisco as follows: \Nis
New Orleans and the Southern Route
every Wednesday from Chicago; ev-
ery Friday from Cincinnati.
Full Particulars concerning th
above can be had of agents of the Il-
linois Central or by addressing the
nearest of the undersigned represen-
tatives of the -Central."
Wnt. Murray, I). P. A., New Orleans
J.A. Scott,D. P. A., Memphis.










falo and Texas Steers.
FREE STREET PARADE GENEitAZDjr
at 10 a. m. Sir "Cow Boy Band of CONTRACTOR
60 Famous Musiians. 2 exhibitions
daily, rain or shine; afternoon at 2, Telephone 232
night at 8. Doors open 1 hour earlier.
.10
LAZINESS
I. a disease which has its origin
In • torpid liver and essellisetal
bowels
Prickly Ash Bitters
cum laziness by cleansing the neer etreng
thealag the




PRICE, 111.00 PER BOTTLE.
AT DRUG II70a1111.
R. C. Hardwick, Speci 1
to the extent to which you relieved
him of his superlucumbent weight, but
you would stimulate him to exert his
own energies until after awhile hr.
though weakly, wOuld be strengthened
and enceuraged to take care of him-
self.
Ails mintage. of Cemthimaties.
This is an age for the specialisation
of talents. Instead of one man making
a shoe, as in olden times a siugle cob-
bler did. It now takes eft), men t?
tuake the mime shoe. Instead of one
woman spinning her own thread and
weaving her own cotton and sewing
her own garments each woman con-
eentrates her power of mind upon one
distinct part of an industry. Civilisa-
tion has developed its cotton mills, its
cutters, its sewers, its titters and its
Importers and exporters, and the com-
bination tends to the general advan-
tage. We buy where we can buy the
cheapest, and we sell where we can
sell the dearest All these results come
from the specialisation of talent. The
realisation must come that some men
can do things better than we. We in
turn in another line of business ought
to do some things better than those
who are not proficient in our trades.
A good gunsmith does not always
make a crack marksman. An expert
yacht builder cannot always be turned
into a trustworthy sea captain.
The intelligent traveler gathers infor-
mation wherever be goes. When talking
with a motorman upon the street ear,
with the farmer in the field, with the
mechanic at his bench, with the sailor
upon the ship's deck, with the engineer
In his cab, he can obtain answers to
questions which he himself could never
solve. He can always find • man who
knows more, in at least some special
field, than he himself knows, no matter
bow intelligent the questioner might
be. The servant in the kitchen in ell
probability knows how to bake brekd
better than her master, even though
the head of the house may he the chief
owner of the great Pillsbury flour mills,
where thousands and tens of thou-
sands of bushels of grain are daily
turned into the white substance which
forms the staple of every weal. The
skill of the eminent surgeon is never
lessened by seeing a carpenter handle
a saw, and there never comes a time
when the man of ten talents can afford
to despise the lessons he may learn
from the man of one talent.
The Strong Kam's Duty.
Proficiency being granted to us in
mental or manual abilities, there is also
proficiency given to us in spiritual
abilities. Certain temptations which
assail one sinner do not appeal to an-
other sinner. One man may have a
lurking propensity for gambling, an-
other for drink, another for licentious-
ness, another for sloth, another for pro-
fanity, another for theft, still anoth-
ed for perjury. Sonic men are born
liars. Parents testify that certain chil-
dren in one family have a tendency to
falsehood from their cradles; other
children born in the same family never
show a disposition to prevaricate. Par-
ents can often trace the life's weak-
nesses of their children almost from
the time those children began to walk
and talk. They can distinguish certain
satanic characteristics as distinctly as
a stranger can tell whether a child by
the color of the skin is born from
white or black parents. Of cousse it is
often a great deal harder to tell wheth-
er the white child has a black heart or
a black skinned child has a white heart
than to tell the color of the outside
epidermal covering.
As nearly every man Is stronger in a
spiritual sense in some one way than
his neighbor, it ought to be that strong
man's duty to use his strength to com-
pensate for the weakness of his neigh-
bor. Bear and forbear is the teaching
of the Bible. This is the reason Christ
sent forth his messengers two by two.
This is the reason we find impulsive
Peter often walking by the side of the
well poised John; the gentle Mary liv-
ing in the same house with her sister,
who lost her temper in the kitchen,
spiritualised by her own sweetness of
sou1 that entire household. This is the
way in which we can double our loved
ones' spiritual usefulness and diminish
their temptations to sin. "Bear ye one
another's burdens" has a wider and
deeper significance than most of us
hare ever realized.
Lighten Life's .1111•410aS.
In helping a brother bear his burdens
we make the back stronger by which
we can beer our own. A few years ago
a dear friend of mine was threatened
with the loss of one of his eyes. He be-
came very much depressed. The sur-
geons said the eye must be cut out. For
some time he stayed at home and brood- I
ed over his nearing misfortune. Ile was
rebellious against God and would not
be comforted. But one day he started,
down Broadway. Ahead of him he saw
an old bilud colored woman standing
upon the street corner waiting to pass
over. She dare not without help. This
old colored woman bad a long stick in
her hand by which she would find her
way along. Upon her arm she carried
a market basket The gentleman went
up and accosted her with the words,
"Weil, auntie, can I help you over the
street?" The colored woman's face was
wreathed in smiles as she answered,
"Thank you, masaa; thank you, sub"
On the way across the street the color-
ed woman said: "Massa, some people
say I am old and blind and no account
to any one. But, mama. life is very
sweet to we. I find the goodness of
God everywhere. Ile has taken away
my two eyes, but the people are always
kinder to me than to any one else-I
am blind. And then, sir, I have still
my hearing. My children love me, and
I can never cease to praise God for the
mercies with which be has surrounded
my life." My friend stopped his brood-
ing then and there. "Surely," said be,
"It God can make a poor old blind col-
ored woman happy, be does love and
care for me." When a man tries to help
carry his brothers' burdens, be finds
that his own become lighter to bear.
I Members of a Christian church are
In the sight of God one spiritual tam-
t end therefore have a right to ex-
pect help one from another. Every ship-
wrecked mariner has a claim upon ev-
ery stout keel floating the wide seas.
The religion of the Lord Jesus ('hrist
muluot be hemmed in by the four walls
of a religious edifice. The parable of
the good Samaritan teachee that we
should lore our neighbor as ourselves.
Our neighbor is not alone the friend
who lives next door. Ile is also the
stranger of foreign birth who has fall-
en among the thieves on the road to
Jericho. Any traveler who is naked,
ahuugered. athirst, any wayfarer who
Is lost upon the Mount:tine far away
from home, whoseguide we can be, is
our neighbor. We as chrishilis have a
duty to foreign missions as well 101 to
borne missions, to the savage living in
the Jungles of Africa as well as to the
heathen in the back alley half a block
away from our kitchen door, to the
waif of the street who has fallen
asleep upon our doorstep.
'Street the Feet of the ramdierer.
But the words of the teat have still
another application. Paul was ad-
dressing the members of the Christian
churches. Those churches were situ-
ated in (Ialatia. The members-sturdy,
warm hearted, but hot headed moun-
taineers-had internal dissensions, In
the course of his letter he lays
down the broad statement that each
member must bear with the faults
and frailties of other members. They
should especially do this because they
were brethren and members of a
church family of which God was the
Father and Jesus Christ the elder
brother. The bond of a belief in a
common Saviour certainly ought to
help the members of a church family
to bear with each other's weaknesses.
Worldly societies help their unfortu-
nate members. I am told that the Ma-
sons not only bury their dead; they
care ter living Masons who need help.
The7 have certain signs and hand-
ei"Drring the bitterness of the Ameri-
can civil war the Masons in gray re-
asembered that they were the brothers
of the Masons in blue. Many a life was
saved on account of their Masonic
oaths. A Mason in good and regular
standing can find friends in any city
of Europe to which he may Journey-
friends who will not only greet him
with a smile, but friends, Masonic
friends, who will do all they can to
help him in his travels. Many other
orders pledge their members to the
same brotherly regard for one another.
We have respect, too, for national ties.
A. traveler in foreign lands always
!speaks to and greets a fellow country-
man. The farther away from home the
warmer is his salutation. We have
family ties. When brother or Meter
goes wrong, if we are sincere in our
affections we try in every way to bring
the wanderer home to our earthly fa-
ther's house.
A Lesson Per Christiana.
As I grow older I am the more
disposed to Judge the spiritual condi-
tion of a truly religious church mem-
ber by the way he treats those who
have gone astray. He is more apt to
condemn himself than he is to accuse
Lila unfortunate brother. When a Sun-
day school pupil goes astray, the truly
good Sunday school teacher says: "Ali,
that is too bad! I wonder if I did my
full duty? Perhaps, if I only had call-
ed on the lad and invited him to my
home and had seen where he spent
his evenings, this awful sin would not
have happened. I must not be too
hard upon the lad. Yes, 1, too, am to
blame."
When a minister goes astray, the
truly good elder does not upbraid him.
Ah, no! He knows too much about the
weakness of human nature to do that.
The old member of session will sit by
the are, with tears streaming down
his furrowed cheeks, reproaching him-
self when he says: "Here I have been
a professed follower of the Lord for
forty years. I ought to have looked
after the young man; I ought to have
been his guide and protector." 'When
Peter played the coward and denied
his connection with Christ, the Saviour
did not call a meeting of the apostles
Air a heresy trial and make Peter de-
mit the ministry. By his treatment of
Peter's sinful act Christ taught the
lesson of forgiveness and mercy for
the penitent wrongdoer. He reordained
Peter to go forth and feed his lambs.
"Bear ye one. another's burdens and
so fulfill the law of Christ" is especial-
ly an appropriate lesson for Christians
to learn who take no interest in the
welfare of fellow Christians who are
the members of the household of faith.
It isn't the thing you do, friend.
It, the thing you leave undone
Which gives you a bit of heartache
At the setting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten,
The letter you didn't write.
The flower you might have sent, friend,
Are your haunting ghosts at night.
Arteept tke Lord's Premise.
But my text clearly means also that
every one should try in manful, wo-
manly. Christian fashion to bear
his own burdens. We are very apt
to think that our own troubles are
heavier to bear than any other person's
troubles. But if we were allowed, as
in the old legend, to go to the plain of
affliction and deposit there our own
sorrows, and were compelled instead to
take up the sorrows of some one else,
in all probahility we would carry away
from the mountain of difficulty the bur-
den pack which our backs have been
accustomed to carry. Now, we cannot
help our brotber to bear his burdens by
trying to pile upon his stalwart shoul-
ders our own burdens in addition.
No man ever becomes a healthy man,
mentally or spiritually, who is a men-
dicant by choice, crawling from door
to door, begging and whining. Yet
there are some burdens that are Rhea-
lutely impossible for us to bear in our
own strength. Some of us have had
so much trouble-such an awful, awful
lot of trouble! We have suffered again
and again. We have had to go to the
ABM
INCIelESTIER
"LEADER" and " REPEATER "
_ SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN
 SHELLS
are used by the best shots in the country because
 they are so accurate,
uniform sad reliable. All the world's championship
s and records have been
WOO and made by Winchester shells. Shoot th
em and you'll shoot well.
USED BY THE BEST SHOTS, SOLD
 EVERYWHERE
Louisville and Nashville RaiIroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 52 St Louis Express 9:60 a in No 51 St 
Louis Express 5:20 p m
No CA St Louis Fast Mail 9:50 pm No 63 St
 Louis Fast Mail 6:06 a in
No 92 Chicago and St,- No 91 
Chicago and St.
Louis Limited 6'37 am Louis Li
mited . 11:68 p in
No 56 Hopkinsville Accorn 8:46 p mn No 66 Ho
pkinsville Accent 6:16 a in -
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points
 west.
tao"le was d deep4.4'm .w lit But there
and Is leave savet loved On&
grave did look so big, and
ll 
 the
way we can all carry our owe
That way Is to cost thin epos
iirosaLord...4.aod maim, wow seeratevoi demi H. I*
will only cast NO f Whim epos
our own beads will be fess Thin
tun go forth llto athletes etraffoed
the fray. We an ge forth be help
clialbr"dibrPersa aandutia141.1.114' emir trWells."11r =Ott
burdens.
[Heat urpu0"to tAll.1114w.Let hs wed sad maw
try times when every one WOW every
other persen in the conUnnality. In this
mod old times every OM was ready to
halve a friend's sorrows as well efl
double. friend's joys. Whin the *eh
ding bell. berm to Lite dr yawed
girls, time friends of ttiblrids, end to
come from the village and to the
church altar with the
which they had picked. Friends
sew the wedding garments; !Thalia
would serve the wedding cake; Meads
would help the young people tudidsh
the new home; friends would ilesit
the burdens, the happy burden" et
Joy. Then, when trouble raise the
same friends would coins is and ratio
the invalid; they would peer eat the
medicine; they would ChM the 575
lids a In the last sleep; they would di
up all night long with the deed; libay
would sew the shroud and earrr the
casket and dig the grave. The ULM -
friends would throw into the lam- • 
the soda which would fall epett tbe
coffin lid. The same friends void
raise the headstone. Friends, the isamea),2
friends who once plucked the ortuage:.,
blossoms, would plant the eyproill.
Let us be to each other friends if
that Lind. Together let us help COO
another over whatever difficulties may
beset. We have a share to bear, and
as we bear it we fulfill the law of the
gospel, which, in the language of 847
text, says, "Bear ye one another's bur-
den& and so fulfill the law of Christ"
1 here lies the merit, in bearing net
merely our own, but another's; 111
lug up from the bowed and mopping
shoulders the heavy load ender which
the bearer is ready to sink. Reach out
Your strong hand of helpfulesis and
with a stout heart give a mighty heave.
and the added burden will ss UAW
in your grasp. Do it, and the
of heaven will Irradiate many e &irk-
ened home. Do it, and con mai-
etudes will be led into the
Do it, and the angels will rej=letit
celestial portals will open to yelilr vi-
sion, 
the work that shall
. and the Saviour's soli=
the
milleuuium and usher in more Mesdily
the day of his coming.
(Copyright, 1902, by Louie Klopech)
Thousands Have Kidney Tronble
and Don't Know it.
How To Flail Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass vs* yew
water and let it stand twenty-four bona a
sediment or ses-
V II ding indicates as
unhealthy ma&
• te.7 eon of the kid-
neys; III states




pass it or pain la
the back h a/ss
convincing proof that the kidneys mid bhd-
der are out of order.
What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in miring rheumatism, pet" in the
back, kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
of the urinary passage, it cton5iesIleM6lettY
to hold water and scalding isle hi MIDI
it, or bad effects following use MILL
wine or beer, and overcomes that
necessity of being compelled Is elm
during the day, and to get up draw
during the night. The mild sad extra-
ordinary effect of Swegmageelt Is Does
realized. It stands the hiehira for 0111 woe-
derful cures of the most coast
If you need a medicine you should the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and gi. shot
You may have a sample bottle of Ilk
wonderful (bloomy
and a book that tells
more about it. both see
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Nam or tkimpans.
Co., Binghamton, N.Y. When writing men-






telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address Llebig Co.. p.0. Dim 27111,
New Veit.
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For the Spring and
Summer Trade.
We have at our gardens and orch-
ards all kinds of Vegetable Plants,
Flowers and Nursery Stock, and we
will have in the collection elf Vegeta-
ble Plants a limited number of the
now famous "New Large Early
Tomato," introduced by Walter Bur-
fee & Co., last year of which I am
the originator, and for Which the
above company paid me a large sum
for the ownership, and said to be the
finest tomato now in existence.
Will not be able to supply more
than one dozen of the plants to any
one customer. Will also have plants
from two other varieties of my own
introduction, Snyder Earliest and
Snyder New Beauty, which are said
to be very fine. And other Ise pa-
rieties.
I make a specialty of landscape
gardens, renovating lawns and ceme-
tery plots, and will give estimates on
all floral work and filling of flower
beds.
All kinds of seeds, flowers, roses,
fruit trees, small fruits and every-
thing in the nursery line for sale.
You will do well by consulting me
first on any of the above work. Our
orchards and gardens are near
Casky. Use phone No. 146-4 rings.
And all orders by mail will be
promptly attended to.
Wm. F. Snyder,







No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line poi
nts as far south as Erin, The renting, repair
ing, selling or
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east. 
stersge part of my business!
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Gut
hrie for Louisville, Cin-
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. NO
G 63 and 65 also connect
forMemphis and way points. R.
 M. SLATER. Agt. w
ive satisfactory treatment and the
greatest value for your money.
We repair Bicypleti, Guns, Locks,
Sewing Machines) Typewriters and
all light machinery.
Being equipped with all up-to-date
tools for our nosiness we ere to a po
sitition to guarantee eatiedieetion.
i Give us a call and be ednyineed.
MOOPUINEii OpIus t9"C.
die:usee cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345042 oases in 17 years
• c.114.0 •#.4-15
.1*
arise disease is the meti..ca -.mews of Japan
i China. A remee 1,,,pt•attre and
.as merle& proteolar 114 r, mreptall thie
.et the only permeate., : irr no 91
mirk ears knows t -.14. A week,
notaneet vomit 01 4.114101E.
IMMO and all liedel tie treated by ”s,L
. co.,















An adjourned-meeting of the di
rectonie145. Commercial Club was
JsettilltrMoayon's Hall last night for
Use purpose of electing a permanent
secretary and fixing the salary for
this office. Mr. H. H. Abernathy
was elected and his salary fixed at
$56 a month.
The election of Mr. Abernathy will
meet with general approval. He is
widely popular both in the city and
surrounding country and has had
great experience in the various busi-
es.. intereets of this section. He is
well prepared for the work of the or-
ganisation and will add much
strength to the movement.
it. directors discussed the ques-
, Use of assuring the handle factory
which has been located at Adams
Statiou, Tenn., and it was decided
to Gas every means possible to bring
it to Hopkinsville. The secretary
will probably be sent to Adams Sta-
tion this week to see the operators of
this factory and lay before them the
advantages of this city
The oonunittee appointed at the
lest meeting to canvas the town for
funds to prosecute the work of the
club, reported $601 already sub-
scribed with prospects for a substan-
tial increase.
Many have signified their iaten-
Wan of joining and by the next regu-
lar meeting of the club, on the
asseed Monday in May. the mem-
bership will probably reach 100 or
G.
'There is unlimited work opening
up before the organization and with
the almost unanimous backing of the
Deafness men of the city, a bright
and prosperous future is in store for
the club.
All signs point to an era of pros-
perity and advancement in the city,
and the business man who does not
lead a helping hand at this time is
certainly blind to his own interests
as well as those of the town at large.
Ninety-Eight Per Cent
There is • termination about big pro-
fits to a busies., man. But the con-
servative and cautious trader prefers
**have the lesser per cent. of interest
tied the larger per coot. of safety in
hiClavestments. There is no business
man who would not consider it a
mead proposition to invest in an en-
terprise in which absolute loss was
impossible and offered ninety-eight
11.111001911 in a hundred:or a rich profit.
This statistic of cures effected by
Dr. Pleree's Golden Medical Discov-
ery show that ninety-eight per cent
dews of "weak lungs" can be ab-
solutely cured. Almost if not all
hams of physical weakness may be
tread to starvation. Starvation saps
the strength. The body is just as
smell starved when the alletach CAD
not extract nutrition has Ilhe food
it resolves am when there is so food.
'‘Weak lungs," bronchial affections,
oketiam• coughs, call for nourish-
assak "Golden Medical Discovery
supplies that medicine in its most
modensed and assimilable form. It
makes "weak lungs" strong by
strengthen the stomach and organs
of digeetion:which digest and distri-
bute the food and by increasing the
supply of pure blood.:
HORRIBLE DEATH
Of Little Child At Kelly, Sat-
urday.
An 8-year-old child of Thos. Bra-
sher, of Kelly, died Saturday of in-
testinal impaction. An operation
performed too late to save his life
Selialted in the removal from his
bowels of • ball of 108 worms, five to
mitts inches in length, most of them
Guthrie Baptized.
The whole business portion of
Guthrie yesterday was under water
from the recent t alas, and people
were compelled to use carriages to
and from the stores. Red Nags were
hung on all four railroad entrances
to stop trains until the roads could
be examined, as the water was so
completely over them for about a
mils each way from town that it
could not bedetermined whether the
rails were in place or not. Much
demos has been done to town and
personal property.
Dangerous If Neglected.
Burns, cuts and other wounds of-
ten tail to heal properly if neglected
amtbecome troublesome sores. De-
Vhit's Witch Hazel Salve prevents
seat iponsequenees. Even where de-
lay ha aggraiisted the injury De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve effects a
sore. "I bad a running sore on my
leg thirty years," says H. C. Hartly,
Yankeetown, Ind. "After using
sow remedies, I tried DeWitt's
Hazel Salve. A few boxes
healed the sore." Cures all skin
- diseases. Piles yield to it at once.
Beware of counterfeits. B. C. Hard-
wick.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Laxative Brom° Quinine Tab-
es. lets. All druggiets refund the money
tf it falls to cure. H. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 95e. tit
SCHOOL GIRLS.
"Tis a pretty age-that time
in a girls life when she has all
the beauties of womanhood
without the later lines of care
and worry.
But here and there even
among school girls appear pale
and drawn faces.
Pale blood at the bottom
of the trouble and Scott's
Emulsion can cure it
Scott's Emulsion brings
back the beauty to pale girls
because it is blood food.
asall tor pm ample.
a MMUS. el rad Ms S. T.
WOODS IN NORTH CHRIS-
TIAN ON FIRE.
Barns, Fences And Crowing
Wheat Have Been
Destroyed.
Forest fires in North Christian
and in the edge of Hopkins have de-
stroyed property to the amount of
$16,utio. The heaviest losers are,
Wm. Jackson, barn filled with to-
bacco; Carlos Melton. dwelling and
outbuildings; Benj. Ligon, barn of
tobacco; Vinson Jennings, barn and
much fencing; George Wrighthouse,
James Ausenbough, Lae cross ties
and 5,15o51 rails. Twenty or inure far-
mers lost all their fences and grow-




The examining trial of Delia Dick-
erson, colored, ,charged with bury-
ing her illegitimate infant child
was held in the county court
this morning, and she was released
from custody. the evidence not being
sufficient to hold her to the grand
jury.
Like a Drowning Man.
••Five year* ago a disease the doe-
tors called dyspepsia took such a
hold of me that I could hardly go."
writes George S. Marsh, well known
attorney of Nocona. Tex. T took
quantities of pepsin and other medi-
cine but nothing helped me. As a
drowning men grabs at a straw. I
grabbed at Kodol. I felt an im-
provement at once and after a few
bottles am sound and well." Kodol
is the only medicine which exactly
reproduces the natural digestive
juices and consequently is the only
one which digests any good food and
cures any form of stomach trouble.
R. Hardwick,
-
For C o ngresss WOO*
judge E. P. Taylor.
NPNIIPANPNINgef Davies..
Judge E. P. Taylor, of Davis..
county, in this impression of the
New Era, formally announces his
candidacy for congress In the Sec-
ond district, subject to the action of
the Democratic party. Judge Tay-
lor has spent the last few days in
Hopkinsville renewing old friend-
ships and making new acquaint-
ances. He has impressed most fa-
vorably all of the people with whom
be has come in contact4He is gent e-
man of fine ability, honest, intelli-
gent, devoted to the cause of Demo-
cracy,and. if nominated and elected,
would undoubtedly represent the
grand old Second in a way that
would reflect credit upon the dis-
trict.
Following are a few notices of his
candidacy from leading Democratic
newspapers:
The Owensboro Inquirer: "His
announcement ought to bring satis-
faction not only to Judge Taylor's
personal friends in the district, but
to those who want to see the district
represented by a man of more than
ordinary ability, of ripe experience
and of the highest character. • • •
He is a finished scholar, a good
speaker and a gentleman."
Th "pwensboro Messenger: • •J udge
Taylor is in the prime of life, is a
courteous and polished gentlemen
and an able speaker. and the good
Impression of him that now prevails
will grow when he enters into the
campaign. When the money ques-
tion began to divide the Democratic
party Judge Taylor warn inclined to
the gold side of the controversy, but
as an honest man he ,made a close
study of the question and came out
unequivocally as a bimetallist, giv-
ing earnest support to Bryan both in
1856 and 1900. He made many strong
speeches on behalf of the Democrat-
ic party and its candidates."
The Hancock Clarion: "Although
An attorney, he is so closely identi-
fied with the agricultural interests-
being h I rase if an actual and
practical far me r-that his can-
vies will fill with delight that large
elms of tillers of the soil who make
and unmake congressmen. From a
personal knowledge of tile man we
can certainly and without reserve
recommend him to this people."
The Hawesville Plaindealer: "No
one can know E. P. Taylor without
liking and respecting him for his
real worth. Ibis intelligence and
cleverness, and it is safe to say that
he will make a great race."
The Mayfield Sun: -During the
last four years Mr. Taylor filled the
office of county judge, retiring the
first of last January. since which
time lie has devoted his attention to
his farming interests. While judge
of Davies@ county he revolutionized
the system of road working and left,
as evidence of his economy and busi-
ness sagacity, tZ,uu0 to the county's
credit on his retirement."
The Sebree Herald: His gentle-
manly bearing, modest and unas-
suming manner, Impressed all with
a realization that he is not only a
man of education, polish and refine-
ment, supplemented by a profound
knowledge of the prestical affairs of
the business interests of the country,
but a true gentleman of the old
school."
Wants Others To Know.
••I have used DeWitt's Little Ear-
ly Risers for constipation and torpid
liver and they are all right. I am
glad to indorse them for I think
when we find a good thing we ought
to let others know it," writes Alfred
Heinz, Quincy, Ill. They never
gripe or distress. Sure, safe pills. R.
C. Hardwick.
Ely's Liquid Cream Maim is
an old friend in a new form. It is pre-
pared for the particular benefit of
sufferers from nasal catarrh who are
used to an atomizer in spraying the
diseased membranes. All the healing
and soothing properties of Cream
Balm are retained in the new prepa-
ration. It does not dry up the secre-
tions. Price, including spraying
tube, 75c- At your druggists or Ely
Brothers, 66 Warren St., New York,
will Mail B.
LICHTNINC'S WORK I N
THE COUNTY.
Two Men Were Badly InJur-
ed.-Stable Consumed.-
Stock Killed.
From Tuesday 'a dans.
Considerable damage was done in
South and West Christian by light-
ning yesterday.
At Oak tirove, a telepl  wire
connecting with P. C. Sallee's store
was struck. Willie Ladd, the sales-
Mete and J. C. Claytten, a citizen,
were in the store. A great peal of
thunder aecompanied the lightning,
and the flash that tilled tile room
R&D that .if darkling brilliancy. Mr.
Ladd was hurled with great force
across a stool and very painfully in-
jured. Mr. Clayton was knocked to
the floor with even greater violence
and rendered unconadous. At the
last report he was in a helpless con-
dition as if paralyzed.
During the same rain storm, light-
ning struck the stable of the Luckett
Wake Tobacco Company at Gracey,
burning the building and all its con-
tents, including a valuable mare,
sixty barrels of corn and a quantity
of hay. Another blooded mare was
knocked down. but not seriously in-
jured.
A line shorthorn registered cow,be-
longing to Dr. Jno I). Clarity, was
struck by lightning on his farm at
Newstead and instantly killed.
Don't Start Wrong.
Don't start the summer with ling-
ering cough or cold. We all know
what -a summer cold" is. It's the
hardest kind to cure. Often it hangs
on through the entire season. Take
it in hand right now. A few doses of
One Minute Cough Cure will set you
right. Sure cure for coughs, colds.
croup, grip, bronchitis, all throat
and lung troubles. Absoluedy safe.
Acts at once. Children like it. "One
Minute Cough Cure is the beet cough
medicine I ever used," says J. H.
Bowles, of Groveton, N. H. "I nev-
er found anything else that acted so




from Tuesday s daily.
At the regular meeting of Moore
Commendry No. 6.Knights Templar,
last night the following officers were
elected to serve for the next twelve
months:
Sir Jno. H. Pendleton, Eminent
Commander.
Sir John T. Heathery, Generalissi-
mo.
Sir Frank W. Buckite r, Captain
General.
Sir A. C. Biddle, Prelate.
Sir R. M. Anderson, Treasurer.
E.Vientley, Recorder.
Sir Moses L. Levy,Senior Warden
Sir Geo. M. Clark, Junior Warden.
Sir R. J. Garrott, Standard Bearer.
Sir Lewis Starling, Sword Bearer.
Sir Lawrence Visits, Warder.
Sir E. W. C. Edwards, Sentinel.
The new officers were installed by
Past Eminent Commander Jun. B.
Galbreath.
0001/ ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those saffering from Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint. More
than seventy-five per cent, of the
people in the United State. are af-
flicted with these two diseases and
their effects: such as Sour Stomach,
Sick Headache, Habitual Costive-
ness, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart-
burn, Water-brash, Gnawing and
Burning Pains at the Pit of the Stom-
ach., Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue
and Disagreeable Taste in the Mouth,
Coming up of Food after eating, Low
Spiritao„„etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
76 cents. Two doses will relieve you.
Try it. Get Green's Special Almanac.
R. C. Hardwick.
TWO BIG GAMES
One Here And One At
Clarksville, Tenn.
The S011iti Kentucky College base-
ball team will play the Southern
Presbyterian University at Clarks-
ville May 8th and Mooney School of
Franklin. Testae, in this city on May
10th.
The college dub has played three
grimes with local clubs and has been
victorious in each. The boys are do-
ing good, hard, systematic work and
are confident of victory, despite the
fact that Clarksville has a team of
considerable repute, having defeated
Vanderbilt and several other strong
teams this season.
Newt Atkisette. S. K. C.'s star
twirler. has lust returned from Cairo.
Ill., where he pitched fur Paducah
against that city's team. He is in
good shape to do all the work the
team needs, and to their satisfaction.
Robinson, the other half of S. K.C.'s
battery, is thoroughly competent to
hold all balls that pass the bat.
The game with Mooney will be of
great interest, and will be the first of
a number of big games the college
has booked to play at home this sea-
gull.
What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth pitches and
blotches on the skin, all signs of
Liver Trouble. But Dr, King's New
Life Pills give Clear Skin. Rosy
Cheeks, Rich Complexion. Only 26c
at Anderson Fowler, L. L. Fowler.
J. 0. Cook, C. K. Wyly.
A 0000 TNINO.
German Syrup is the special pre-
scription of Dr. A. Boscatee, a cele-
brated Oennen Physician, and is ac-
knowledged to be one of the most
furtunate discoveries in Medicine.
It quickly cures Coughs, Colds and
all Lung troubles of the severest na-
ture, removing, as it does, the cause
of the affection and leaving the parte
in a strong and healthy condition.
It is not an experimental medicine,
but has stood the test of years, giving
satisfaction in every carte, whieh its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms. Two millioatilbottles sold
annually. Bamboo's German Syrup I
was introduced in the United States
iii 1/188, and is now sold in every
town and village in the civilized
world. Three doses will relieve any
ordinary cough. Price Teets. Get
Green' s 'Special Almanac. B. C.
Hardwick.
AT CHURCH HILL
DETAILS OF WORK OF THE
INSTITUTE.
All The Sessions Were Inter-
esting and Highly
Profitable.
At the iarmer's institute held at
Church Hill last week under the di-
rection of Commirsioner of Agricul-
ture I 41 H. Nall. Dr. John D. 'Rudy
was tmanimously elected chairman
and J. A. Browning secretary, after
which there was a oreyer hy M
Pierce and music.
Mr. %VAL Fox welcomed the in-
ntit ute in well chosen words and was
replied to by Hon. I. B. Nall at
length. Mr. A. H. NVallace read all
interesting paper on •.Statitic if
farming compared with tither oc-
cupations.- Senator R. C. Cleat/thaw,
being absent the question was patased
and "Insects injurious to crops" was
taken up and Prof. H. Garman read
an able paper. Answering questions.
he suggested that farmers spray to-
bacco after, planting with Paris
(freest and slacked lime. On the
subject of "Culture of Flowers,"
Mr*. J. R. Caudle and Mrs. R. II.
Boyd read good papers giving their
practical experience.
Miss Mettle Browning beautifully
sang -Hello! Central Gk.« Me
Heaven."
Mr. W. H. Adams read a paper WI
"Soil Fertility" and prefaced his
essay with the remark that his pa-
per was addressed to the young man
who was willing to put his hand on
the plow handles and never "look
back." The question W Re discussed
by J. N. Adams, J. B. Walker and
C'. S. Coleman.
"Corn Culture" was then taken up.
J. B. Walker recommended care-
ful selection of seed, thorough prep-
aration and shallow cultivation. M.
V. Owen recommended to'plow deep
at first, then shallow cultivation.
Some discussion on subject foll3wed.
Commercial fertilizers was called.
Prof. Scovell who was on the pro-
gram could not be present.Mr. Smith
of Shelbyville, said that twenty
years ago 5.0u0 lbs of fertilizer were
used in the state now 100,0W lbs. was
used. Ernest Steger recommended
to use fertilizer with good judgment.
On the subject of grasses and
clover, J. J. Garrott and U. H.Stowe
read papers which were interesting
and instructive. Mr. Garrott said
particles of tobacco would kill
clover. These papers brought out
some discussion by several persons.
W. R. Brumfield being absent F.
M. Pierce discussed gardening which
he said depended on good land, good
fencing and good seed.
J. C. Gary read a splendid paper
on Cow Peas and Soja Beans. Prof.
(harmful said at the experimental
station they put wheat land in peas
and Soja Beans cut the hay and
seeded to wheat and by this plan the
Land improved.
The institute then elated for the
day.
On the following day the institute
was celled to order by Chairman
Clardy and was opened with music
and prayer.
Concerning commercial orchards,
G. N. McGrew said orchards pay
better than ally other crop anti gave
figures to establish the assertion.
His paper was replete with statistics.
Several persons present discussed
the question. J. W. Foard made a
short talk and Hon. I. B. Nall made
a good address on the subject. Mr.
Nall did not think on our lands we
could afford to undertake a commer-
cial orchard,but we could and should
grow a bountiful supply of fruit.
The road question was then taken
up. J. R. Caudle read a paper which
was full of information, giving his
experience in road beds, also in
building turnpike roads. Road Su-
pervisor T. J. McReynolds said he
had no paper on the subject but
came to learn all he could. Mr. J.
B. Walker said what work was done
should be done well. County Judge
Fowler made • good talk on the sub-
ject, saying that we must build good
pikes. All our branches, he said.
were bridged. He was In favor of
good roads and would (Ise his influ-
ence for them.
Chairman Clardy made a talk on
the subject. giving ins experience in
building and keeping up turnpike
roads. M. V. Owen and others made
short talks.
After dimser the institute was can-
ed to order by the. chairman and
there was music. The road question
was taken up. T. J. McReynolds,
supervisor, said he would grade the
Cox Mill road and crush the rock if
the farmers would haul rock. It is
understood they will du this.
Mr. J. M. Adams made a good talk
on the subject of tobacco culture,
giving his Ulftillier of uperatien. It.
C. Gary read a good paper his
'subject.
Mr. J. B. Walker read IS paper on
the subject written hy a (1 rower.
Wheat and its enemies was dis-
emoted by R. F. Rives and J. W.
McGaughey in intereeting awl ill-
Istructiv• palwr.
Mrs. J. W. Lander and Mrs. C. S.
Coleman read apientlid paper* oil
Poultry which received much ap
plause,
Household Ey( iiiiiii tiett Si as called.
Mrs. T. O. Gainer read a paper on
this subject WIliell.W114 highlyappre-
ciated, judging from applause.
How to induce immigration
was called. and its Prof. Killebrew
was not present the chairman called
on Col Nall, who made a good talk
on the subject, saying he was send-
ing out circulars and doing all lie
could with his facilities to induce
immigrant* to come to Kentucky.
Some valuable citkeplis had located
in Taylor county** result of this
Mr. J. B. Walker read a paper on
Stock Feeding which was sent by
Prof. May et the A. & M. College
Lexington. This was a splendid
paper one which should be published
bylevery papa in the suit*, SO the
the Human lottery
"AA. freely I were beautiful
bow heves life would ha"
Many a forlorn maid has said this as sh•
looked into the mirror. For beauty women
have sacri Aced home, love and friends. It is
the one possession in the lottery of human
life which women would nut refuse
. B RADFIELD'S
Femide Rejulator
for young girls on the threshold of woman-
hood, has beee Meal u•ble. When they be-
come pale and languid, tit. eves dull,
aching head, feet and hands cold, •ppei ite
gone or abnormal. obstructed periods and
paleful menses, and their systems gene' al -
1 y run down, they need building up, and
their blood needs cleansing.
br•dfleld's getnille ReglilatOf for w01214th
Is particularly valuable and use( ul owing
tolls tonic properties to build up the sys-
tem, and as a regulator of the asseustrual
/ewe. Paint ul, obstructed and au pp .1
menstruation permanently relieved and all
diseases peculiar to her genital organs are
cured by it.
Regulator clears the complexion, bright -
en•the eye, sharpens the •ppetite, removes
muddy eaq blotched conditions of the akin
and curse sick headache to a certainty by
removing the ranee.
Of dr piglets VAG per bottle.
"Perfect Health for Women" is free and
will be mailed on receipt of address.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
• ATLAPITA. GA •
fanners anti ill who keep stock of
Ally kind could profit by the infor-
mat ion contained.
C. S. Coleinan and M. B. King
read papers on raising and feeding
hogs which liike all others were good.
Farmers' organization was taken
up. Col. Nall said he put that last
on the list, I believing the subject
would not be Ireached, but he made a
ngood talk oi the subject. Before
closing he appropriate words
thanked the nudienee for their at-
tendance and courtesies extended.
The chairnan, J. D. Clardy also
thanked all fir their attendance.
--
Job Coul nt Have Stood It.
If he'd had; Itching Piles. They're
terribly annoying; but Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve will cure the won't cas,
of piles on earth. It has cured
thousands. For Injuries, Pains, or
Bodily Eruptions it's the beet salve
In the work1.1 Price 25c. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Anderson &
Fowler. L. I.. Elgin, J. O. Cook, C.
K. Wyly.
NOT MARRIED.
Mr. Zimmer Wires His Pa-
rents That Report Is Untrue.
A deepatch from Oskaloosa, la..
sent by Mr. Forrest Zimmer to his
parents statels that the report that he
had married lin actress in the theat-
rical companh which he is managing
is without foundation.
Mr. Zimmer's many Hopkinsville
friends will be glad to learn that he
is making a flue success in the theat-
rical business.
ONCE IS ENOUGH TO SEE
Gustave Dole's portrait of Dante is worth
Mem rig -once. But once is en, mgli„ tionse
such look you notice on the faces of those
who have muttered, and still stiffer, much
physical pain; people bll liject rhesuusijsm,
gout, neuralgia, periodic headache, lutuba-
go, or pain from some old lesion. l'his pain-
habit puts it* marks on them, as the costom
of handling ropes crooks a seller's fingers;
or ae too min -h riding of a bieyele stamp* a
worried rapremion on certain faces. No
wonder people said of the Italia'i poet as
he pared aloug, "There goes
THE MAN V/110 NEVER LAUGHS."
The complaints above named all yield to
the action of Sermon's Porous Plasters, and
quickly too. Not only those, 'out colds and
coughs, kidney and liter affections, e%1
congecit ions and muscular strains, diseases
of the chest, asthma sod all ailments which
ar• open to exterud treatment. It is fres
quently said the Bens,as's Plaster 1, Pate's
Natter. It cures wileu others ars not even
able to relieve. I o- thirty years the lead-
ing external remedy. The old-style plas-
ters, as well as salve*, liniments, oils. etc.,
have little or no efficecy as compered with
it. Use it. (Trust it. Keep it in the
house. Ask ter lieneotell Fleeter ; take DO
other. All deuggista, or we will prepay
P-°eUsitil*ter titoantasa‘lY on rnetu-eTpbrcif o2rs,lee. 
rd
eee ehi.4 the
















ure. If worms are pres-
certainly remove them.
sts, 25e. Samples mailed




















loWheat is I. king fairly well, but
Is lint advanc ug rapidly.
Tobacco plants a r.• generally rat her
*mall and thin in beds, but appear
to teeatsit: rygo:d o n I it ion ot lierw ire.
said grams in meadows
garnoil twpastures.h  MIA tog rattier slow
Corn pleat& g has *divine...1 rapid-
ly. sad in th4 early fieldi, ill Ow
western seetiolti ,.1 the state it 1,4 rotat-
ing up well.
.11) end 11:,Fruit trees iii blot
,itstliesk is geuerally fat °ratite. ex-
cept for peaci : iii most Iiieltlif lees
the peach (Top Will be i t•ry light.
Strawberries mind other small fruits
Ii ok ;amnion) . tierdens are plant-
ed. hut are VIA hog lip 'slowly. Pota-
toes are plaiits$d, and the eat ly i(rop
is coming up ell.
( 'lit worms aje reported he toe nu-
merous in se localities in the
sonth central ortloii of the state.
Farm work I well up.
notice YOUR INTEREST.
clop bulletin issued
picas of the Wednes-
Bureau. is out. Fol-
mmary report:
return averaged con-
ic the normal during
high, dry winds pre-
en extent as to- se-
the. advancement of
. Nearly everything
f rain. and in some lo-
were suffering, but the
relieved by abundant
just at the close of the
We solicit iliptlications for farm
loans un ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of payj
rnent in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal. We issue fire,
lightning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-fOrfeitable and moon-
testable protection. ' It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade investment securities
WA °ARNETT • Co




A Christian County Man
Makes A Pilgrimage
To Paducah.
Edgar Sharber, of near Hopk ins-
villa, Christian county, is one of
those who believi• in the efficacy (if
a ••niatistune."
_A thug supposed to be mad, and un-
doubtedly somewhat angry, judging
from its actions. bit hint Sunday on
the right leg.
He journeyed as soon as he could
get a train all tie. way to Paducah to
have Capt. Joe Fowler's matistone
applied, and while the poison was
doubtless willing to he extracted, the
tnadstoue was indisposed, and Edgar
remained here nearly all day yester-
day trying to get it to stick to his
wound. Finally he was convinced
that the dog was not mad, or the
stone would have adhered, and left
for home greatly relieved In mind.
So far as could be learned, every-
body is satisfied except the d4, who
got killed.-Paducah Sun.
Announcements.
We are authorized to announce
JUDGE E. P. TAYLOR
of Daviess county, as a candidate for
Congress in the Second congressional
district, subject to the action of the
Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
HON. JOHN B. BRASHER,
Of Hopkins county, us • candidate
for congress in the Second district
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 11002.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad CGmnsis-
'loner in the First Railroad District








All curable diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.
Consultation and examination free.
Female diseases a speciolty.




Patents, Copylights and Trade
Marks. Office in Bush building,
Real Estate &Court)iquare, Hopkinsvillef Ky.
Loan Agents
BIG LAND SALE.
As executor of James Bradshaw,
deceased, and in pursuance of a judg„
meet at the Christian Circuit Court,
rendered at its February term; 1902,
1 will offer for sale at public outcry,
at the Courthouse door in Hopkins-
vine, Ky., Monday, June 2nd, 1902,
(County Court day) the following
tracts and parcels of land:
First-A large tract of land con-
taining 664.7 acres of acres, situated
about 9 miles from Hopkinsville,
Ky., and in the southeastern portion
of Christian county, Ky., near the
Bradshaw road. Said tract of land
known as the "Old Kelly Home-
stead."
Second-A tract of land containing
258.11 acres, adjoining and east of the
above described tract of land, and
divided by the Bradshaw road. The
parcel on the west side of said road
contaiug 129.84 acres, and the parcel
on the east side of road containing
138.11 acres; said two parcels to be
offered separately.
Third-A small tract of fine
leered land, situated isorth of said
first named largest tract of laud, and
about one nine from same, contain-
ing 40.53 acres.
Fourth-A tract of land contrail-
ing 171.7 acres, lying north of maid
first named hugest tract of land, and
north of said timbered tract, and
near each.
All of said tracts or parcels are
well timbered and accessible. The
said lands are located in the most
fertile portion of Christian county,
surrounded by line farms, schools
and churches, and the best society;
is suitable for the raising of stock,
tobacco, corn, oats and wheat, in
fact, for general agricultural purpos-
es is unsurpassed in Southern Ken-
tucky.
The sale will :be made subject to
the approval of the court, and on a
credit of six months, one and two
years, equal installments, purchaser
to give bond with approved security,
to bear interest only front the date
full possession ill delivered to the
purchaser, and which will be furth-
er secured by a lien on the land for
which the bonds are executed. The
full possession will be delivered to
the purchaser on the first day of Jan-
uary. 1903, it sale is confirmed, and
the purchaser shall have right to pos-
session after confirmation for the
purpose of preparing for and seeding
wheat for the coming year.
If desirable the several tracts will
be divided and sold in parcels to suit
purchasers, and then offered as a
whole, and the bids reported which
will realize the largest amount for
the several tracts.
Fur further particulars appliention
may be made to the undersigned,
Hopkinsville, R. F. D. R. No. 1. and
Landes & Aliensworth. and Judge
James Breathitt, Attorneys, Hop-
kinsville, Ks'.
R. H. Kelly, -
Executor of James Bradshaw. de&d.
May 1st, 1902.
••111110111111111111111•111.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood ill Son.
Attrs-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.
itaaf o pedal attention to cases inr try.
Dr. Jas. C. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldhamp_
OSTEOPATHS.
Gratluates Xmerican School of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual class at-
tendance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examine




THERE IS noneed of going
through life without
teeth when you can
get a goad set of arti-





antee to fit you.
Don't forget we ex-
tract teeth positively
without pain We
Fillings of all kinds
at equally low prices.
The treatment of soft
spongy, bleeding
gums a specialty.
Summers building onor. Mainand Court Streets
Hopkinsville, Ky. Phoenix














We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm you want. Below ar
a few; we have many others
not advertised. Tell us what
you want; we can supply
you.
80U acres of land 3 nines south of
Hopkinsville on free pike, well im-
proved. Will sell all in one body or
cut to suit purchaser in tracts rang-
ing from 60 acres up. improved or un-
improved. Price from $22.60 to*fetau
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city pvoperty.
196 acres IV miles from town, well
improved and in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
property. See us for prier.
4-room house on H. 5th street. large
lot, $1,10u, easy terms.
6-room frame house on W 18th St..
a splendid little house, $1,100.
4-room house on, W 18th street, $8110.
A cheap house on Jackson street,
one on Broad street and one op West
2nd street.
A new 6-room brick house on E.
7th street this city; an elegant '• one.
Price, $2,1t10.
123 acres of land Er miles east of
Crofton, Ky. Well improved; 76
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price $800.00; easy terms.
A two story block of buildings in
business portion of Hopkinsville. 3
V store rooms all rented °riceOOd li; easy terms.
*sores of land well improved 8
miles from Hopkinsville on Butter-
milk road. Price $460; a cheap place.
100 acres of land on Cole creek
$ miles North of Haley's Mill, Chris-
tian county; 86 acres good timber;
$300; timber is worth the money.
4 room house on west 2nd street:
lot 88 feet front by 196 feet deep. $800.
6 room frame house on Jesup's Ave
Lot 801206; corner lot in good condi-
tion. 41600; easy terms.
Place your property with us for
sale or exchange. We advertise free




In the Stud-Season of 1902 the high-
ly-bred Saddle and Harness
Stallion,
King Alcyone, No. 3 2912
For the season of 1902, nsay be found
at the home of the undersigned on
the Princeton road within the city
limits of Hopkinsville, Ky.
King Alcyone 32912 is a highly
bred combined saddle and harness
horse, time 2:17; jet black with left
hind foot white, five years old, full
1612 hands high. S's as bold at the
sale of J. A. Radford, Christian
county, Ky.; got by Black Alcyone,
Reg. 10123, time 2:17111, owned by J.
J. Vancleve, Christian county, Ky.:
King Alcyone's dam Lallie Gordon;
she by old Gordon No. 3127, bred by
Capt. M. M, Clay, Paris, Ky.; (belay
Onward, 2:261,,tion of George Wilkes
2:21) her dam Annie Dictator; she
by Tennessee Dictator, Can give
pedigree further. King Alcyone will
be permitted to serve mares At the
low price of $10.00 cash by the sea-
son, payable when service is render-
ed; $16.00 to insure foal, payable
when fact is ascertained or mare
transferred, No doubtful mares tak-






SHOWS IN ITS USE!
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If you want a buggy of which you can al-
ways be sure, we have it. It will OUT-
WEAR, OUT-LOOK AND OUT-STAY any
buggy made-any where-by anybody, (no
exceptions whatever) and look better when
you have gotten tired of it than most bug-
gies do aft.i.r one or. two year's use. This
sounds big and might seem like wind but
we are back of it all. Our guarantee on this
buggy is the strongest ever given ON ANY
BUGGY BY ANY FIRM.
WE GUARANTEE IT
Fully Against Any Defect In Material
For TWO YEARS From Date Of Pur-
chase. For One Year We Guaran-
tee Wheels, Axles, Springs, Run-
ning Gear and Shafts Against
BREAKAGE FROM ANY
CAUSE WHATEN,..R.
No questions asked at all. If your horse
runs off, if you drive over a stump. in fact
any accident of any kind breaking your bug-
gy will he fully covered
THAT. is the QUALITY of thia buggy
and the price is right. We still have the
best cheap buggy ever sold in this county.
Let Us show them to you.
F. A, YOST
For every dollar spent at our store we"





Tinware, Stoves. Ranges, &c
The Best ROOF PAINTING
We do all kinds of Plumbing and have the best









Peitioss kels # cc-
loot from. MIMI*





W A Y TO
LISH HSATIT .
°ET A
OLD HATS RESHAPED AND
TRIMMED IN THE UTEST STYLE.L Satisfaction Guarateed.MRS. ROUSSEY,
AMWMWW
Expert Trimmer and Designer. At Mrs. Cleo Eigins
John B. Castleman. Arthur (;. Iumgliant. Breckinridge Castleman.
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The World.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,--
Managers Southern Department.
General Offices, Columbus B'ld'g Louisville. Ky.






We can show you the most upto-
date line of paper to be found in
the city. If it is in our line it is
new and artistic.
Hopper & Kitchell.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
Effective April lath.
serve mares at the low price of Won
to insure foal. money due when the;
Mammoth will be permitted to No Ed St Louis Faat Mail .. 9:60 pm No 63 St Louis Fast Mail... 6:06 am.
No 52 St Louis Express
TIME CARD.
NORTH.
  9:60 a in No 61 St Louis Express




responsible for accidents should any 1
-- No 92 Chicago and St-
No 66 Hopkinsville Aceom. 8:46 pm No 55 Hopkinarville Accom 6:14a ID
Louis Limited 517 a m
ed. No doubtful mares taken. Not 
Louis Limited fact is ascertained or mare transferr- '
u has commenced, ends July 
52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
and for Louisville, Cincinnatiend the,east.




einnati and all points north And east thereof. Nos fail and 55 also wane*
l Nos. 68 end 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Chi-
W. H. Wag YerMemphis and way points. R. M. *1ATE1 agk-•
A Spanish Jack, 9 years old, near
IS hands high, weight 876 lbs., of fine
length, heavy built, good form,beavy
bone, quick and active, has proven
himself a fine breeder. Was sired
by S. H. Myers' Jack, Granger, 16
hands high; he by Blythe's Black
Prince; he by Rein's Black Prince.
His dam an imported Spanish Jen-
net. Mammoth's dam was sired by
Reuben Curry's Mammoth Jack, of
Caldwell county, Ky., and he by W.
H. West's old Thoroughbred Jack,
Gray Mammoth. He was one of the
best breeders in the state.
"
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